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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Court's'
United Press Internation?'
Seen & Heard
4:6 Around
MURRAY
Best wishes to Kirk Pool. He gut-
s) feted a stroke on December 3 and
is just now getting back in hats
antes want itarkasayasiteate bet
patina, but stays dotal at his place
about an how *day. Kirk has
had a neat stink and he. many
fra-nds are pleased to see him up
anti itla4plggra-
_ -
Out -1‘teic back yard lest night
a3sd saw soMething uP in the Elm
tree but couki not quite make it
vets -Ete.--the -liew--Samee-esatt *-
turned out to be a tin Jay Bird
all bundled cm for the mght He
was eating in a spot Where the
not th w.nd would be- blocked be
a big lamb. He dad not move a
muscle es we surveyed the big
rascal
We have seen messes before, but
• aport concocted the biggest one
yet
He (Of a pillow from acrnewhere
and proceeded to chew on it. It
was hard with foam rubber, not
one big piece. but granulated
'Sport insinuated it even furiater
and scattered it from here to
yonder.
• He's gel It ell mixed up with tlw
corn that tie has also soMilMild
and this awning the wraith mill-
Uwe was Rosen larPlagr.
In Our 88th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 5, 1967 10* Per Copy
•
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amen victim—ars& Faye Inman and Officer IL.. Dale
ryrnple look at the bullet holean her velndshield after Me
was fired on by that sniper in Los Angeles. A passenger in
Mrs. big= s car was injured.
U.S. Watches
For Shift In
Cioll Position.
It le all over the carrart. there- t‘
way and around to tit • Midi el1 --
the house
Ne never meg a tkig before that
! By STEW ART 111111TET
WASHINOTON (tine — U 8
°Cheats are watching to see if Com-
• l'ake yerrearelai for truititricarall°11111111"
set at home waked out and Sport
was so glad to see him that he
ran up behind hint arid gave him
a body block that would have
done Justice to
Day and
I
asked for trouble as oon
Tom
the Buffaki sin's
sent the. ()Meat
sprawling in the driveway
_Dam Saarl-StoP On atter 56
or slid? Of course not He runs
gleefully off over the frozen
ground with ears- napping in the
braise and-his long tail going
from aider-to aide Pure joy alone
in Ms face and his genera/ at-
titude was that 'all is right with
the world"
esb Carpenter Mowing tu pictures
of Ii.. cat One of thesis Mowed
Us. en blue-gray cat in a paper
sack locking out as though he
acre scared to death.
We ewe had a de-scented Skunk
we caned him Pauper because he
didn't have • itocent A little
hamar there
Why is it that when yours cup
of hammier; tit full, avast:arty al-
• ways jogs your elbow?
Fellow telling about his flve-year-
ad grandeon who had one hits in
a kindergarten christrnas playlet,
areintrlog in an angel's garb to
say, 1 bring you good tidings!"
After many retwarsals our led
*diked his mether what were "tid-
ings," She explained Wangs were
news ..-
Came the performance asid the
bitter angel became flustered. +(-
ter a long embarrassing silence he
blurted out, "Hey, I got news far
yretr"-
diertk-VIMMine hes
tta position on the conditions under
which it woukl talk peace with the
United Statea.
Some observers, citing a New York
Times Interview with North Viet-
namese Premier Pham Van Done,
believe the Hanoi government has
changed Its stance on the question
of possible peace talks.
_ The Interview auoted_theoCogda
mmust leader as saying that Hanoi't.
four-point peace program did not
oonetaute "conditions" for talks,
but had been set forth aa an event-
ual "baste of settlement of the Viet-
nam problem...
Asked about the report Wednes-
day, State Department Press Officer
Robert J. McClasey said. ".ihether
or not there has been any change
In the position of North Vietnam
remains to be seen If there is, we
would welcome it."
Ciarifkatkin Needed
He said there are ways in which
Hanoi can "clarify Its positions"—
an apparent reference to U. N. Sec-
retary General U Thant and the
numerous countries with contacts in
both Washington and North Viet-
nam.
Hanoi's faur pcilnts have been to-
tally anacceptr.ble to the United
States as pre-conditions for negotia-
tions On the basis of repeated de-
cliiratauto of long-tecm American
aims by the White House, they would
presumably be evially unacceptable
as the basis for the final solution
The four points are:.
-Recognition of Blithim's inde-
pendence and unity and withdraw-
al of U. S. forces from the area.
—Adherence
visions of the
meats barring
i Miss Glenda Jones
Returns To Alabama
agla Glenda. Jones has returned
to Auburn, Alabama, to resume
litucties at the university there
ediee spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. C. W
-Panes. South lath Street.
Ttp. girl has a graduate
asemsnishlp at Auburn to do
grackuLte art:at in mathematics.
Me received her Bachelor, of
degree Men
Uruserany with majors an chem-
istry alai mathematics
Judge Richard Peek
Takes Oath Of Office'
Judge Richard Peek of the 43n. ti
Judicial District.  has taken the
oath of office from Gov Edward
•T. Breathitt He was recently ap-
pointed to this post, by the Gov-
ernor.' 
lbe_tIktall_11111P _Pamirian WILS
made meant With the resignation
of Judge Earl Osborne who re-
signed after he was sworn in re-
cently as Judge at the Court of
Appeals for the First Appellate
District.
Judge Peek will serve the
counties, of Caloway, Livingston,
end Martha' He will be presid-
ing over the Otraun, Court term
for Marshall County starting Mon-
day, January 9
Final Rites For
Mrs. Conley Held
A downtown store in Para; will
Final rites for lam oeantanaje be operated at. Jan Adams' Lee
Caney, age 75, father Of Joseph Greer Downtown.
Conley of Murray Route Five. were Adams and his family In-id in
held. Monday at 1:30 pin. in the Murray for some time while they
Saratoga Methodist Church in operated the kcal 1GA strati and
Lyon Camay with Rev. John Klb- returned to Paris when the lance
bathe an Rev Mack nandereep of-, new store opened to manage it.
heisting. Burial was in the ellenI Adams is co-owner of the Min-
cemetery. ray gore
Mrs. Conley, died Bun-tiny at her
to the home in Sedans Survivors include
her tivaband, Olile Conley: two
nans. Sam of Mayfield Star Route.
and Jebetpla two daughtere. Miss
I
t Mary Conley 
• of Mayfield Star
Route and Mrs. Charles Arnett of
-
1Lliayfirld Route ifhLe; taster, Mina
Courtney Wlanta of Eddyville.
Mx erandcaNdrens, one great
grandchild.
Mrs. Ruby Hicks
Observes Birthday
At California Home
A story about Mrs. Ruby Hicks,
fcemeny of Hazel, appeared in
the Lama Linda Bunt tin uf Loma
Linda Cat novae. alrs. Hicks la
thong there now near her child-
ren.
The story wia accompanied by
a picture of M:s. Hicks and her
san Robb_
Following is the newspaper ace
caunt concernina Mrs. Hicks.
— -- —
Mrs. Ruby Mason Hicks, eels- 4
brated- ble Nth birthday -Degas-
ber 14, a highlight of which—was
epecie%, decorated- cake served
as a surprise, at noqa in the
dining room at Heritage Gardens,
where .the xeside4L
Merit faciy.
She shared the sake 'with - her
friends and others present for
the a..Nikon_ .
Mrs. Hicks' family repreerAts
etx gentwations connectixi with
the medical work of the Beventin
day Adventist denceirriadon. Her
great -granidgather, gra=atheikillind
father, as wet! as
and a sister-in-law — an physi-
c-ens - pioneered in TN. aieseeet
wont of the -church. A me .ariel
a grandson also see following the
family's medical tradition.
'One sort Robb R Hicks Jr. of
Resdlandsia is regional Public re-
lations directar of Warner-chg-
cost Laboratories of Morris Plains,
N, J, and is a member of the
Board of 0ouncillors of Loma
tenth University.
Anather son, Dr. Shelby Hi
• is a murdaer of the Coiffure
nes Bos.rd of Medical intaininers,
and the third son. Elder Everett
Hicks, is director ot the depart-
ment at arsatittaiology at the Urns
veraity of South Oirolina School
of Medicine,
A-. .kratickionsa‘Reibb 1714-a 1.
, is opthainaloglier at the
blagan Clink in Canna.
While Mrs. Hicks is justly proud
of her children, they in turn have
cause to be proud of their mother
For she has been active in work
of the church, in one capacity or
another, for 55 of her 88 years
• She taught in the church schools
it number cif years until-the tilar-
ried the late Rob Slicks Sr:, who
'succtunen UI Augu.st
military pro-
1e64 Geneva agree-
foreign forces from
both parts of the divided country.
-----
One of life's mysterie.a, why is the
water bottle in the ref natant or
etwave empty when we want to
use It.
• -flealeir though we are lawny'
Mang It AM_ bit when we want
a drulk.-it ig always empty
Mr. and Mew Fan Littleton left
this morning for Florida They'll
be gone a month4r Ito
There hi- a lot urreh about
maids* automobiles meter AU the
empties:de 19 on making the auto-
nuatna
- the driver safer, We thin
nakales are safe enough if handl-
ed ftemertr. -Most maltase have
hnproved the door latches so doors
(Continued On Page Six)
a
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WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
West Kentucky -- Clear .to part-
ly cloudy this afternoon through
Friday. * Stile warmer this af-
ternoon but colder -Most mettons
tonlitht. Warmer Priday. highs
this afternoon 46 to 62, lows to-
night in the 20s. Highs Miday
mostly in the 50s. Outlook for
Saturday --- Mostly cloudy with
chance of showers mainly Satur-
day morninir theneerning colder.
entiatv Lake. 7 cm. 3542, up
03,b 1.9
Bartley Lake: 363.7, no change;
below dam 318, no change.
Sunrise '7 . 11, sunset. 4:24,
Moon rises 2:05 ann,
TOURIST LURE ;
NEW DELHI 63 - — '114 InT
Man government announced Worn
nesday it hrs. abolished taiirlat
;Iriert.fites for 194 as part iirf the
notional International Tourist
Year.
The announcement said : vieritors
without Ittftils wiN be permitted to
remain in thei coutitry for ,seven
days on ternpontry landing per-
mits.
CORRECTION
.1431 adver-
tiaect ,by "Johniatt's Grote
have; been advertised as 18 ounce
jar 46c, • not aro far 45c.
- ' 4 
Miss Donna Seaford
Named To Fraternity
Idss Donna Carole Seaford,
daughter cif. airs. Dolores neaford
of 745 Null Dave, was recently
initiated into Alpha Gamma Delta
1
International Fraternity for col-
lege and university women, a t
Murray State University.
Miss Seaford is , a senior at
Murray State, Majoring in French.
She was recently named to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
ai ....eines and named as Persh-
ing Rifle sweetheart. She is ale,
a member of Alpha Chi, an honor
society for who/Brehm in all
fields, and Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor society taktailtilatle_
Alpha Gamma Delta is the
newest social fraternity for woo=
on Murray State campus. Thr-
oughout the United States and
Canada, the sisterhood of Alpha
Gamma Delta shares the purposes
of a perpetual bOnd of friendship
among Me members, development
Of • stionger-sed--imere woman-
ly tobarattos, eimession of the in-
tehittaiel life, and assistance to
Rmaalbaa*-11119‘ i411-1!*-
way possible.
March Draft4
1000
Over February
_Vasil:L.-K.1'0er art -- The De-
• te Dep-artrnent [ode alien for
t' ."raft of 11,900-jr . for the
a, in March — ecce than
the February quota. -
The March level still is relative-
Py however, compared to the
rate maintained in 1906 for the
Vietnam busiciup It is nearly 4,-
0(1) below the 15.600 Mikes set
this month.
*Mew reselang • angel of near*
50,000 last October, the draft was
cut back to allow space in Army
camps for tratrang National
Guardsmen and Reservists
The Alt Farce, Navy and Mat-
inee are conttnuing to fill their
needs with voluntary enlistments.
Tigers Move Back
Into Cage Play
Basketball gets underway again
for the Murray High Tigers to-
morrow night as they meet South
Marshall High School in the Mur-
ray gym. lisTeace game begins at
6:46 with the varsity game fol-
lowing anniecliately.
Coach Bob Thou and his team
have been working very herd and
they are trying to get started
"on the right foot" this week with
victories over South Mardian and
Calloway • with whom they have
a game Saturday night. in the
sports Arena of Murray State
University.
"The boys haven't quit „nife feel
we ate improving every day We're
still trying." Coach Toots- said to-
diy ,
-4.
Be sure and back the Tigers in
their gain* slith South Meranall
Friday WA.
Admirgallea will be 50c and
76c
ski
4 
SOVICAANNOUNCFS
A 40-DAY 110CICIT
Till Stills NEAR
us lAIVIS I,
SOUIDI OF NAW•11
Jim Adams Purchases
Greer Interests In
Two Large Groceries
•
Mn and Mrs Jim Adams, form-
erly of the Jim Adams IC1A in
Murray. have . purehaSed the gro-
cery interests of Mr. and Mie
Lee-M. Greer of Paris. Adams has
been rnaneger Of the Lew Greer
IGA Foodliner ' on Mineral Wells
Avenue in Paris. He will continue
to operate the large modern sup-
ermarket at that address under
the same name
will milled 49415."
Mrs. Ruby Hicks
Lester Farmer Will
ndergo Surgery
Leiter-Farmer of Murray as a
-writhe' at the Jersathaltaspital in
-St. Latta, Mo , where he ached-
tiled to undemee surgery on In-
dus ,
J-len-Aftscreser wasi-tslests--411-
and his wife were enroute to
Loins on December 21-to spend
holidays with their daughter,
Mrs Max Carlisle and family of
that city
Upon their arrival he was
Mediate:I' taken' to The hospital
au t'S trine frun a aleed.ng uk ir.
fe has been given seven pints of
ilcod and surgery was delayed sat-
in to await the prelesal of
Mare blood from bliantiapells,
-----,---
.
,
Mrs..' Partner a ho is employed
WW1 the Hentunkn Department of
Enir .4kinic &Minty in Stormy is
er huaband in St. Louis,
WORLD WEEK
r
11F0 041INA EtPOOTIO
TO NAVE MOSS THAN
DO 000 'VARNA
ING/Nt NIS" IN NORTH
VIIT TO MAINTAIN
110M811) SUPPLY LINES
Hospital Report
osaln• — ".1te  seocesu. — Nursery 9
Limisiens January 3, 1961
Venme Stephens. Route 2, Mur-
ray; Km Karen McKinnan, Wells
Hal HSU, Murray, Mrs Hermie
Shackelford, New Concord; Miss
Deanna NMP, Box 25 Elisabeth
Hag _11SU._ _Murray, Mrs Lonise
Roberts, 211 South 12th Street,
Murray: Edward o Chadwick, 602
tionte 11th street, Murray; Mrs,
Enna Lou Turbyfill. Route 1,
Hazel, Miss Lon Depise Darnell,
Route 1, Mw-ray, La:quip Ray-
burn, 410 South 6th Street, Mur-
ray; Joe Clifford Davis, 611 South
4th Street, Murray; Ray Dowdy,
Route 1, Atm; Mrs. Anita Carol
Fates. Henan
Dismistals, Janaary 3, 1967
Mrs Mamie Jones, 212 North
12th Street, iffurray, Finis Stub-
bleheann !tau*. 6. Murray; Mrs.
Pernicy Stabblefield, Route 6,
Murray. Mrs. Nella Outland,
Route 5. Murray, Mrs. Peggy Lang,
Box 11, Murray, Mrs. Linda Payne
:ind baby girl, 304 South 13th
Street, Murray: Joe Dit, 413 Snana
more. Murray: Mrs. Lavada Gar-
ner and baby girl, Route 2, Canis:,
Jetties Latimer, Reryear, Tenn.;
Mrs, Lisa. Etanta siecoute 3, Mur-
rgYa Miss Lori Denise Darnella
Route L Murray: Bennie_ Sperm,
500 Chestnut, Murray. Mrs Evon
Orr, 402 South 11 ill Street. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Patsy Ann Herthicka,
Reilte 6. Murray
•
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5,000 Americans Are Killed
In Viet Nam War During 1966
SAIGCsN — U.S. military of-
ficials reported today that more
than 5.000 Amerin servicemen
were killed in Vietnam fighting
nturing 196,6. The death toll was
nearly four limes higher than
the year before,
The year end casualty report
showed that 128 Americans were
killed in action durarg the final
week, in spite of a two-day hill
in cambat during the Christmas
truce. It raised 6,644 the number
of U.S. servicemen killen In Viet-
nam since 1901.
The U.S. death UK at the end
of 1965 was apel — an accounting
that would Net the ISM combat
death tell for 6,-
047.
Americans at
In 1965 ailed. 1,350 US service-
men were reported killed. There
were only 247 American combat
deaths _in the four previous years
dating to Jan. 1, 1961, When cas-
ualty figures first were complied.
The casualty figures for any of
the -years is subject to change,
however, Mice men have died of
%auntie received in a previous
year But sure a east majority of
American deaths occur on the
battietield itself, the toks are re-
garded substanually accurate.
In another comparison pail:slang
to escalation of the war, U.S.,
spokesmen reported that. there
.were 380.000 American righting
men in Vietnam at the end of
1906, Troop strength rose through-
out the year at a, rate of alma
e,000 per month.
The report for the week ended
last Dec 31 said that in addition
to the 126 Ateerkaias killed, 634
were wounded in action. The large
number of casualties reflected bet-
ter tightens in the central Wa-
ltham during the - unit biellehtt
1st Air Cavalry troops and •
multi-company Commutate force.
There was no breakdown on how
many Americans were killed dur-
ing the two-day ceasefire at the
start of the week. But at least
122 Communist violations were re-
ported ckinrg the period.
The US death toil In severs
days of fighting the previous week
was 109. There were no men re-
ported tresiang in action last week.
Retired Civil Service
Employees Will Meet
The Retired Civil Service em-
ployees Club will meet Saturday,
January 7 elt 9:30 •m. in the
W 0.W. building, located at Thud
and Maple Streets, Murray.
Al retired civil service em-
ployes are invited to attend this
meeting,
No Citations Are
Issued On Wednesday
The Murray Police Department
log showed that no citations or
arrests were made bs, the officers
Wednesday
•A issinor traffic collation was re-
ported at 4l06 pm in front of
Dill's Purniture and APPbarice
Company an Maple Street, but no
report Wks SW on the Oxident.
SILISU FOOFIGN
SECNITART AllOwN
*Tests s PIACI
TRY IN MOSCOW
DONN WORM)
OVEI P010-NAZI
VOW GAN4S
FIND MISSING
*OFN ALRIINfl,
ALL Si DFAD
US, spokesmen reported, how-
ever, that Communist casualties
declined during the final week of
the year — from 1.404 killed a
week earlier ts 852 The South
Vietnamese forces reported 140
soldiers bitted. This left the al-
lies with a -kill" ratio of 3.2 to L''
The breakdown reported on the
number of US. servicemen in
Viatnam at year's end included:
Army 24-1,000, Navy 23,000, Mar-
ine Corps 66,000, Air Force 54_000
arid 400 Coast Chawdmen.
Former Murray
Woman and Her
Daughter Hurt
tsfr, UP (Fay) McCoy and
her nine year old daughter. name,
were injured in an automobile ac-
cident Monday 'morning about
10.15 about seven miles east. of
Cadez as they were enroute frown
the home of her brother. Fred
Enix cd Hopiunsvale. to Murray
to visit two other bionesss, Albert
and Z. c Erux.
Her two sons. Ftandolph and
Jerry McC,oy, had come to Mur-
ray sunetay with. z. C Enix and
were :not teaseling with their mo-
their and sister at the time of
the *cadent. Her tuthand is serv-
ing with the Air Force in Viet
Nein The faintly now resides In
°Tahoe 111
Mrs. McCoy and her daughter
received bad cuts and abrasions
*out the (Rae and head and
were taken to the itioapital at Phil
Caombeli. They were relemed and
cans to the Mime a her brother
AJbert lents of Mulvey, yesterday
Her car was brought to Parbet
Motors.
Yteports are that a car hit the
left bumper of her car causing
her car to go out of control and
into the ditch. The car was re-
ported to be &blast a total ken
Father Of
Roy Devine
Dies Tuesday
Earl P Devine, father of Roy
Devine of Murray, died 'Tuesaay
at his home at Calvert City He
t was 70.,.,
tuners; services were held to-
day at one prn, at the Calvert
City Baptist Church, where he
Was a member, with Rev Huron
Facherean and Rev Brodie Am-
brose neficiating. Buried was in
the Marihen County Memory
Gardena
Pallbearers were Jack Skelton,
Lynard Dedknon, Jim Boyd,
Cann, Newborn Faughn. and Her-
man Courety.
Survivors are his ' wife, Mrs.
Steals. Devine; five sons, Roy of
Murray, Gerald of Grand Rivers,
Ray of Englewood, OW.. Joe and
John of Marshall County: three
eaters, liLri. Wilt* Altic of Ctn.
cinnati, Ohio, Mrs Betty Altie of
Louisville. and Mrs. Nettle Hall of
Akron. Ohio, brother, Charfie De-
vine of ntalivezt-Citti,ssiglin-grand,
chi ',siren.
Coin and Hobby Show
At Benton Planned
January 21 and 22
-
The Mandate County Coin ('tub
of Benton, Kentucky will be host
to the lat Annual Marahall Coun-
ty Cain and Holley. Shows The
two day &haw will be 'held Jan-
uary 21 and 22 at the Benton
cif* School old gymnasium in
Benton, Kentucky.
The. sale and dimilay of rare
coins by dealers and collectors will
be the main feature of the two
day show Also on display will be
one of the rare platinum Ken.
nedy inecials valued at sevend
thoungid dealers
1 'tstanaission to the show Is free'and the public is invited.
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Slephensos Bitig., Detroit, Stint.
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hewed Claim Matter.
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In Calloway and adjoining minute. per year. *4.50; elsewhere. MAS
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^
Quotes From The News
By LNITED PRESS 4111111NATIONAL
NEW YORK - Simon F R.111Und, attorney for M. John
F. tSennedy, commenung on the prospect of her 'suit against
the publisher of "The Death Of a President:"
.The parties az sanguine about the outeoNte.-
WASHINGTON - Sen. Philip A. Hart, D.-Mich., sug-
gesting that taxes on corporate profits be increased rather '
than rafting personal income tams:
-Why tut consumers, a.ready hard preMed• by high prices
and high interest /SUM, another punishing blow?"
SAIGON. - Chmese Allek commenting_ on tin
physical conption of two Amerieens released by the Viet
Cong after almost a year of captivity:
"They showed signs of chrome malnutrition. bur I
would not judge it to be much worse than many of the Viet-
namese poputttator:----
CHICAGO - Rabbi Meld Grgiubart, discussing the ser-
mon he will preach for Jack ifutyy, slayer nf presidential
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald:
I want to speak about man in general . we must ac-
cept a manas he is, and pray for him."
A Bible Thought For Today
-
Fes a das in thy comes is better than a thousand. 1
rather he a doorkeeper Is the house of soy God, than to dwell
I. the tents of irk kethitineL.T-IPIIRMI 64 O.
This entire P511.11II is a bright and gay-heartad song con-
cerning the delights of weirs/lip.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lant.init • TIME'S rug
The Murray Air Rearla Flighg was an/Angled Mat
ceremonies at the court Biddle 111 Murray fright is mammal.
of 17 Air Force Reservists trtth Capt 13uel E Stalls as Flight
Commander • '
The Navy Department has announced th.promotton of
Gerald D Harmon, son of Mr and Mrs. Okley Harman of
Hurray Route Three to Quartermaster Third Clank Mak
while Serving aboard the destroyer USS Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phillips of Murray Route Three an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Orettm-111fay Witty,
to erry Dwain klaupin, son of Mrs. Lutityan MaupinSI Murray.
Mr and Mrs Holmes Dunn and sun, Ronny. of Flora, 1.11..
visited in Murray during the _holidays With his panda. Mr.
and Mrs. Hub Duna of P.M.4. and his Meter. Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman and Mr. Riellailln Of Murray.
READ TIE LOUR S CLASSIFIEDS
THLIWS NEW YEAR NEWS
GORNOLANII!
SPECIAL
JANUARYSALE
ON 18 QUALITY
CORNO FEEDS
• CORNO PIG STARTER
• CORNO SOW FEEDS
• CORNO GROWING AND
FINISHING SUPPLEMENTS
For real hog profits feed Como all the
Way for low-cost gains every day.,
Check lour feed supply then cheek as for special
prices on the feed You need.
Come See Us Today!
Br Verne Weather-wise - listen to -Heather for the
Farmer- - KSD 5Skc --1;:1e P.M. - Mon. thru Fri.
FEEB & COAL
Murray. Kentucky
Se l'ORNO Weather Wise - Listen to
"WEATNFR FOR THE FARMER" - -
/2:10 C.M. - Mondn. through Friday
•
Notice
.0 • v... -544•-45.5
- .... .. .„
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tie public wilt teas maim that
La Sototteg sad Mena* Osensts-
non (Sty Si Wham. Kentucky,
has recommended to the Common
titousisil that the asatthg change in-
corporated ui the hereinafter we-n-
u-Milani* be sabgted by -City
of Murray. so as to atowar a put
of its anginal Zoning Ordinance.
The Coma= Council of City of
Murray. Kantaway. will hold a pub-
lee hearing massruu.* said recem-
lowidmoia la Use Council Chambers.
Cite Municipal Budding, Murray,
Kaatecky, on the 12th day of Jan-
urn,. BM, Maw hour a( 1.00 o'clock
P. M. AR cameos are invited to ap-
'7 d equess, the rasp/curs
oarammicie NUMBER
DM AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
AMENDING ZONING ORDINANCE
NUMBER 333 OF EITY OF MUR-
RAY. KENTUCKY'. 80 AS To RE-
ZONE A CERTAIN ZONING DIS-
TRICT AS SHOWN ON ZONING
MAP ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
Ntathe'R. 333 AND MAD! A PART
THEREOF BY REFERENCE; AND
AMSND1140 ZONING MAP AT-
TACHED TO AND ItEDR-A PART
OF ZONING oRDINANCII NUM-
BER NO , AND 'ANIIINDIEENT8
TaBlitATO BY REFERENCE 80 AS
TO SAISODY THE CHANGES *sr
ram IN THIS ORDINANCE
Si IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON 00UNCIIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS rot,
LAW* TO-WIT:
SECTION it The tollowag-dio
scribed area of City of Murray, Kea;
Lucky. as shown on toning map in-
corporated in Zoning Ordinance
Number 213 and all amendments
thereto by reference, is...hereby re-
amed from "li-1 Neighborhood Bus-
Mess Diarist" to • Light Indus-
/Sal Diana". to-wit:
-Beleinning at a po:nt on the
'iorstlimeac carrier of the Douglas
Y' 'y School property and
North Second Street, thence
east to a point on the southeast
corner of the Douglas Element-
ary llama property. thence
north to a point on the nattiest&
corner Si the. DouglaeXterrient-
' ary &AM property triersce well -
to • poled on the northwest own--
a 01'.. La Douglas eicramerry
• dant werest7; thence 'sesta -
LIS lase to a pc; Menai west
to a uslia in Mt awl rig****.
Iry et Muth lissohl 1111
1"
mitt
-41111111.1111aust rirgmailbe latioalbeN1111,-POW-1"112
_015‘13014 Mr 11111111111Si
ail Si Many. itrussoky. dead
the ism day id February. MM.
taidted 
 at-
to and nada a pert of Illon-
ing Orillmors Rimber Sall by rear-
m:* and all aimiwwwists Maui)
tent soy stair paps made a past
aid fireman*s by astalleflek
tbenstei tone* siasalled sad
changed so as to coincide with the
Clerk of the City a Murray. Ken-
provisions ot this ord7..":turb.i., directed to amend said
soollaflii-p-N4asos Mean mention.,
ad se este IIMMistair berets
IMICTION III: Any portion of Or-
diesoce Number Si and all amend-
ments thereto Math may be tr con-
- filet with this ordinance are -.ereby
I melealed to th• wawa of such con-
flict and M MRS Went. only In all
other respeets °Wino ice Number
333 awl 511-arnendmenta thereto are
hereby nmitfirmed.
CERTWIKD AS APPRoVED BY
7,‘ MING AND MANNINO
co oV, s.1 MAKIN OP CITY or tlIJR-
RAY KENTUOICY. ON TRIO. THE
3rd DAY OF JANUARY. 1e67. • _
Barry U. Orbayar. M. p.
aItialnriati of Inning-end Mann-
The Almanac
-  ...-...-.....-- •
...'7•••••K,..-
_.. ........-,..........--•••-•99......... ---.7-94.9.97 -...."......... ........--..-. ..........-..- ,••••••,............ . ...........07.... .747111.9.9.P.71.7... 4.949994994/9=4.44.0.94.49.9•.-...4.,
/.. ...-„ .. 6
. 1 ,..
e •
by Called Pre.. !niernatlanal
MANE 1W11.1W809. Jan. L the
fdth day .of Mr with 360 to fel-
lee
The moon it between the lost
oeserter ant tnee 11111PW SOW
I
The: - Analatng' : Jan are Mars
and Jupuw:
esielauf genre eke WWI
and Adair.
American reseed hero Stepfsen
Deaatur was ,bare this day la
1779
'his day 111.
Atea..--Rellie- Rom -of
'Kt WWI morn in as the
onts n eovernor Lis UB
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
trig Commisdon of City of Mur-
ray, Ky.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
BElobRE THE COMMON COL NCH,  
OP CITY OP MURRAY ON THE
12th DAY OF JANUARY. 1967
PASSED ON SECOND ita.ADLMO
BEFORE THE COMMON COUNCIL
OF CITY OP MURRAY ON THE
260h DAT OF JANUARY, 1967.
Q. - Will the IRS Issue state Sales Urine
tax tables year? A - Use the fair market value of
- Yes, state sales tax tables the stoat at Ib date of thr de-
will be part of the 1040 instruction cadent's death Si the biLos for de-
beetle. They me be used as a Le/mining whether you loid a gain
Q - My employer gave me a 
guide for taxpayers who itemise de- or :oriet. If Mai received more for
. cash - -duct4ons Us. atk than RA value when you
acquired I it., for examine, then you
have • usaltal gain to report.
'Holmes Erns. Mayor
City of Murray.:, Ky
: AT111217:
taufortl Andrus_ .
Clerk, City of Murray, Ky.
1TC
The instructions will also have a
table on gasoline tax deductions to
make it easier for taxpayers to ar-
rive at a proper deduction for this
tax. This Is the first time such •
table has been prepared on gasoline
taxes.
Q - I just cold some stock I in-
herited from my fattier. How ao I
determine my profit or Ict.1 :and
whether it .oriss long-term or short-
;
when we
adrertire
fl venni,
we always hare
an GIN* supply f,
THURSDAY - JANUARY 5, 1967
threaseronbilliorforthisthet nix tax. What'll the
A - Payments frequently wino
Into our office, that cantiOt be iden-
tified. For this reason all checks for
tax payments should have Social Se-
curity numbers on them. This will
Identify the payment with your ac-
If you sold the stock more thaw
Ma months after your father's uusth
then the gain or toss will be eft-
:eared loog term. Six tileatks. or
less, ant make the Ira action a
short-term .sne for tax purposes.
Q - I recent:), made a payment
an back taxes and now I get, ano-
It law ill helpful If you include
the notice of payment due when
paying such a bill.
Q - Are the tax rates in 1966 the
mine as they were for 19061?
A - Yes. But amial security tax
rate on self-employment income Is
higher.
bonus this Christmas Will it be
taxable?
A. - Yes it will be taxable and
your employer will withhold taxes on
it.
/
/ ,, ,
iirain cheek" # t i 
// 
6/ ,
An Ak P Rain Check entitles you to buy the item, I
at the same special price, the following week. i
WeLtri. never to disappoint you ... 6• 
  . I ; 1..
we alway; want to be fair.
:h 1959 West OeFTWOrly
ed aritligh Prenedi and American
* -eu•ctiana Soviet propemiso
West -Bann s free-VW
1984. Prue Paul V11 and Greek
. orthodox Patriarch Athenagorew
in ions...Mein to &What
stian unity • •
th 1966 Beibboy. Raker I uemee
Benate was M-
usa for tax 'evasiooti. theft. fraud,
(onapleir3,
A Quotient for the day - Morel-
wet F Prem. Fitutitsierid
nie a hero 'and I will write you
tra gedy
-• 
.550.
not often, but sometimeb,
the special is more popular than we imagined.
So we do run out. Rut if we do, please
1
ask the manager for a
"Super-Right" Meats!
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
)4-
CHUCK ROAST
CENTER CUT BLADE
SU PER 1ST. 5 RIBS 79
Rib Roast BEEFRIGHT 1ST. 3 RIOS 7•194 CUTLB. INe LIS•••• 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY WHOLE
CUT-UP
OR SPLIT
Ls. 30t
11. 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 59C
Fryer Breast  FRESH WHOLE WITHPART RIB ATTACHEDLBWH
Fryer Legs n°.1 "ESN 
Hams WHOLE OR HALFSUPER RICA-IT - FULLY COOKED 
LS 79C
/ 31/4 Pork Loio-suc,,,, INTO CHOPS  LB.
, • SUPER RIGHT
Is this a good reason for shoppiia Asti)? 6 -1 Bacon
.07 9794..7 • Mai. 911. Shrimp 
CarN JOHN BREADED
2-1.8 PKG. 52 19 p.,10-0Z. 79cone of many.-
( 
SUPER RIGHT .'.1.1.. GOOD SLICED
THICK SLICED :'.LB. PKC.. 11.25 PK
... 2-LB. PKG. $1.35. .
G.
Jane Parker
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie
(SAVE 160 9 s
EA.
Coffee Cake  -- 79(
Giant Jellr
Bread 
Roll ..69C
,in:.:-  2Li 45C
SfyLE 2 ex‘S.„Donuts.7 49c_ .....$491 1. OP
Fresh Fruitsand Vegetables!
JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES OR
-Grapefruit
5 LB.BAG 49c
U. S. NO. 1 WwiT1
Potatoes •
Onions Medium Yellow
Red Grapes
.....20 I! 89c
--Lb. Sag 99
CALIFORNIA MUM MOO
Apples  
,.:;;,
10
LIB
3P
23t,
690r
Dairy Values!
Cheesespread
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO2 LB.
LOAF 4:k
Sharp Cheese' :!.:..69(
Cheese  69(
Margarine-1'S c'•:.99(
Cream Cheese 29(
abranteed -Good Groceries. ..A11 Value-Priced!
COLD STREAM PINK
Salmon
SIPINYBROOK
RED HA.
1-11. 79e CANCAN
ALP Tuna
Cor
Sauer Kraft A"  2 L. -29(
; Preserves   L. 79t
Swig
SOLID /ACP
• • ••••
IONA
Peas (i_Li OZ.) OR
Green Bean''/ l 07
Y 044 A
CHOICE
CANS 494
3 CA.7477 $ 1 0 0
• AAA CO Dimn .9"A
ARISTOCRAT ALP SPECIAL LIM
Crackers Coffee
SALTINES)
TIN
I-LI. BOX 
, (SAVE 2 Li. $139
140
(4-PAK 19
 (""\ 
ALP FRUIT JUICE SALE! Grae Juke ''t 
GRAPEFRUIT, ORANGE OR BLENDED G -rapefruit""`""" 4tc1.  89C
OR PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT DRINK
Fruit Cocktail --  3i1189YOUR 03 114-Tz 7 caps89C Apple Sauce'"CHOICE or.CANS ,sioo
4,
Hi-C Drinks
ALL FLAVORS
(SAVE 18d
ANA 1 • 0 T. ins*k ,3 14-01./y4
CARS _,
NABISCO
Ritz Crackers
-ISTACK PAK)
.
12-01 98tBOX 0
.
Crackers
1-Li.
sox a
Zest('
161S-0ToxRzl .1 T M3A N3N t
Crackers
16-0!.
PARAMOUNT
Pickles
HAMBURGER
DILL CITTPS
PINT JAR 29c
Reynolds
Wrap
HEAVY DUTY FOIL
18- it 25. c5c
ROLL oaf
BILLF00 BINGO GAME SLIPS MAY if EEDiEMED THRU FAA. 14
LADY SCOTT
Bathroom
Tissue
(SAVE 17c)
2-ROU on,
NUS. i'lry
LADYi s s SCOTTues
Facial
T
(SAVE ti
CIPI:GsF oo
Cut Rite
PLASTIC WRAP
• 100 FT ath
"HLL.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU JAN. 7
CO Cite
WAX PAPER
4
 175 FT.
ROLL 99c
PKGS.
BALLARDS OR
PILLSBURY
Biscuits
READY FOR THE OVEN
B-
N
01 not A
0.3c
4 V(AS 
F 10
Swansdown
Si•ORTENING
Cake Mixes
PKG. ga
18 01.115c
„
"
••••••••••e •
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Racers Start
OVC Season
On Saturday•
Murray State will open its Ohio
Valley Conference campaign Satur-
day at Morehead, the team given the
best chance to unseat Western Ken-
tucky as conference champion.
The Racers will then play at East-
ern Kentucky Monday eight and
return to Murray for games with
Tennessee Tech Jan. 14 and with
Evt Tennessee Jan. 16.
Wanyone of those four teams are
capable of beating anyone in the
league, and the only way we could
have a tougher start would be to
Play Western," Coach Cal Luther
More.head appeared to have West-
ern on the ropes In the OVC Tours
nament, only to permit the Hilltop-
pers to tally for an overtime win.
East Tennessee lost to the Toppers
1r4the. OVC final and then beat
Storehes.d in the championship game
of the Shreveport, Louisiana Christ-
mas Invitational. Morehead beat
Tech by one point in the OBC and
East Tennessee broke open a close
game In the -nisei two minutes to
beat Eastern.
Luther said he felt Morehead had
all the ingredients to win the league
Championship - experience, depth,
*and shootern highly, ailing Bobby Wash-
ington the best sophomore in the
league and Garfield Smith one of
the best big men.
Morehead has won seven and lost
two games for the season. Eastern
_ has won one and dropped four.
However, three of the Met teams
that beat the Colonels have been
bairn the nitnOtiribp 20.
Murray will take a 6-3 record on
te road. All three of the teams
that beat the Racers won holiday
tournaments Canislus won the
Queen City Tourimigent in Buffalo,
Bradley the Sugar Bowl Tutuila-
men?, and Western the OVC and
the Hurricane Classic.
Herb McPherson continues to lead
the Racers in scoring and was twen-
tieth In the country in the last
NCAB report with • 23.5 average.
Chtunbler has averaged 15.4
is, Dick Cunningham 1,38. Don
Duncan 13.7, and Rick Haverstock
7 6.
Cunningham has averMed 21.2 re-
bounds and ranks third in the coun-
try in that department. Duncan.
who ranks third in the nation in free
throw shooting, hit a row be-
fore missing IdacMurray
Monday night. He has hit 48 of 52
far the season His consecutive string
a new Murray record. The °id
record which he set' last year was
20 Cunningham also set a school
record against Macidurray when he
pulled in 36 rebounds The entire
team had 95 rebounds which set new
school aad OVC records.
Despite all the records, Luther
said he was tar from pleased with
his team's performance against Use-
Murray ''Our king layoff really
sewed up We made far too many
errors, and weren't sharpie" in any
department except rebounding. We'll
have to play far better than that to
stay in the game at Morehead.**
•
J
HOWLS RIG BUSINESS
KNOXVILLE 1TPIi- Tennes-
see's football eleven made 816.5.000
lee Saturday In their 18-12 Gator
Beet win over Syracuse, it was re-
ported today.
Oator Bowl officials said Syrgcure.
an independent, got an equal share
of the gate
Syracuse will retain all of Its share
while Tennessee keeps $1214000,an4
shares the remainder among other
Southeastern Conference schools
In return. the Vols also receive a
share of the money from the Orange,
Caton, &War and Bluebonnet bowls
•
4
•
BOWLING
STANDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES..
BOWLING LEAGUE
'Week of 12-29-67
Team Standings: W. L.
37 19
 11.,  35 21-
Strikes  29 27
Hayseeds   28i 27i
Lanes  22 34
Woodchoppers — 161 39}
High Team 3 Games
2439
2412
2278
Spares
Spares 
Lanes 
Nightowls 
High Ind. 3 Games
Vernon Riley ,861 - J. Rowland 628
L. J. Hendon 444 - B. Dixon 604
Noble Knight 611 - P. Hendon 601
High Team Game
Spares  
Lanes 
Nightowls
High Ind: Game
Vernon Riley 247 - P Hendon 221
Jerry Hargrove 230 - J Knight 222
T. C. Hargrove 226 - J Rowland 220
" Top 5 Men
T. C. Hargrove •  180
Noble Knight  ns
Lyman Diann  171
L. J. Hendon  171
Paul Ragsdale 171
'• ?up 5 Women
*ht.  
Brewer
Betty Dixon  
Eva 'Jones  
Joye Rowland
87:1
853
818
  149
148
'4148
  145
--rOLLEGE BASKETBALL--
BF:WETS
By United Press International
East
Yeshiva 84 BritlYn glitlech
Montclair
-
 St. 79 Albany, NY 64
Adelphrita t"gthedral $i
New Hampshire 98 Colby 73
Grgtwn rt C. 76 PrI-Dcksn 54
Beton Hatt 89 Lit' 88.
Kings Pt 90 Brooklyn Coll 68
St Prrics NY 88 Hafstra 78
Scranton 103 Susquehanna 84
E Strdaburg 84 W Chester 77
Geneva 114 Walsh 84
Edinboro 123 Waynesburg 97
Clarion 99 Indiana St Pa 86
St Anselm'S 85 Plymouth St 60
Bryant 74 Bentley 74
Danbury St 107
West New England Coll 74
Jersey City St 82 Bloomfield 72
Niagara 83 Buffalo St 61
Holy Cross 74 Conn 60 ot
St. Bonvntre 73 Belmt Abbey 46
Rhode Island 97 Boston U '79
Worcester Tech 97 Sprnefld 49
South
Vir Tech 96 Wm & Mary 69
Pordham 65 N Caro St 63
St Jotm's NY 74 G Wa.sh 58 •
Washington az Lee 92 Grnsbro 75
Brdgewtr 91 Ilmedn-fitydney 88
N Caro 76 Cake Forest 74
Marshall 112 Esaterii Ky
Richmond '72 Davidson 69
W Georgia 89 Piedmont 63
Nwbry 99 Coll of Chrlstn 56
W Vir St 97 Beckley 78
Norfolk St 102 Mryland St 101
Aldren-Brdus 81 Glenville 69_ _
Fairmont 88 W Liberty 84
Livingstone 81 Brbr Scotia 77
Ala St PM Fla A4tail 98
Georgia Cain Te Citadel 78
Atl Chrstn 96 E Caro 76
Elon 72 Wofford 71
Lenoir Rhynn.68 Wan Caro 56
Jackson St 98 Southern U 96.itst
7amps 8 Biscayne 54
Memphis St 55 Union Te4h 43
Midwest
St Jo's Ind 92 Wabash 61
Butler 95 Bell St 93
Marquette 66 ihasconsin 60
Toledo 98 Bowling Green IN
Miami Ohio 67 Kent St 49
Otterbetn 61 Cen St Ohio 40
Dayton 75 Xavier Ohio 72
Hillsdale 95 Davimpoet 64
Vilma Mich 83 N illinois 72
Calvin 79 Alma 73
Hope 82 Kalamazoo 70
Mich Lutheran 91 Olivet 75
Nan Mich 91 Adrian 60
Detroit Coll 83 Detroit Tech 70
De Paul 64 Bellannine 63
Minn Duluth 87 N Mich 84
Gustvs-Adlphus 80 Concrdia 73
Hemline 80 Augsburg 73
Southwest -
Arlington St 66 East Term( 82
Trinity Tex 80 Tex Loth 52
Texas Chrsto, 71 Texas Tech 65
FIRS DANGER1--An Ohio fire marshal demonstrates the
flammability of one of those 'Made in Poland" dolls In
' Columbus, Igniting a patch of plastic torn from its face.
Scads of them were sold over the nation, and authoritiesL.,
mirk that they catch firs when esraevaLto "Peers hest.
sa
•
lalitelOWINfinagaregass-: ---esa-owaessinews ;etas,. -
itet: ,-erette-e-Aete-L .4‘.....-notamealtaiNS...eaaararatteetaltartwasease—
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Duplication Of Last Year For-
Tar Heels Could Be Fruitful
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
If the North Carolina basketball
team didn't make any New Year's
resolutions, it might be time for a
late one.
The Tar Heels should resolve to
start playing again like they did in
1968 if they're going to be a con-
tender for 1967 national collegiate
honors.
The Tar Heels started, off the
1966 part of this 1966-67 season with
a magnificent 9-0 record, bringing
back memories of 1956-57 when the
Tar Heels went 32-() and beat Kan-
sas in Wilt Chamberlain's sopho-
more year 54-53 in triple overtime
to win the NCAA title
The North Carolina roofers start-
ed envisioning a similar perform-
ance against UCLA this year in Lew
Alcindors sophomore year.
But in the first four days of 1967,
things lime Iwo different.
The Tar Heels were gunned down
by Princeton of the Ivy League 91-
8X .18onda,y night _and thea just
squeezed liy Vaakejeorest. which now
has 8.3-7 record, 76-74, Wednesday
Loot Ostend Triumph
-
It took a basket by 6-foot-10 so-
phomore Rusty Clark With 17 sec-
onds left to give North Carolina a
74714 4ea4Sick_en4 thervatielor ien-
salon Larry Miller made a dra-
matic steal and drove in fox a lay-
up in the list second to give North
Carolina the victory. -
North Carolina was the only mem-
ber of the United Press Internation-
ire top 10 ranked learnt to see te-
non Wednesday Met. But two
members of the second 10, St John's
and Dayton, were both In action and
.lanth were victorious.
St. John's turned back Georwe
Washington 74-58 and Dayton nip-
ped Xavier 75-72.
Five members of the nation's top
10, Louisville, Cincinnati, Houston
Providence and Vanderbilt, will play
tonight.
North Carolina now has two days
off before facing defending cham-
pion Duke in a key Atlantic Coast
contest Saturday night Duke, which
has a 5-4 record with two of the
losses to UCLA, beat Penn State 89-
84 Tuesday night even though Blue
Devil coach Vi s Babes temportirtte
suspended nine players for violating
training rules.
. Babas Mine
tubas hasn't announced whether
any or all of the players will be i's'-
instated Zr the North Carollna
with 22 points In the game. °
Richmond guard Johnny Moines
hit a career high of 35 pants to give
 the Spiders- a 72-611 upset-
over Davidson. It was Richmond's
first victory over Davidson alter 11
straight losses. -_
In other action, Holy, Cross nip-
ped Connectinft In overtime 74-0.
St. Bonaventure whipped Belmont
Abbey 72-46, Niagara topped Buffet
State 83-67. Butler beat Bell State
game.
Sophomore Dennis Witowski sank
two free throws with 10 seconds left
to rise. Fordham a 65-63 triumph
over North Carolina State Witkow-
An didn't start but led all scorers
MOSCOW AGAIN-A irmaiag
-ETaliesilign,&. Thompson signs
his commission at the State
-Department in Washington
after being sworn in as am-
bassador to Moscow-again.
"Ile served in post 1957-62.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
UAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. Kentucky
a
95-93, Miami of Ohio turned back
Kent State 67-49, Toledo nipped
Bowling Green 98-94. laePaul edged
Bellarmine,a4-73, and Texas Christ
tan beat Texas' Tech 71-65.
LEAN TENDER
•
ICENTI1OKT
PORK CUTLETS
PURE PORK - STORE-MADE
FIELD PURE PORK
t-SAIJSAGE lb.
FIELD WORT/IMO-RE SLICED - one pound package
BACON ------ lb.
lehlIGE-TENDER BAKINC _
HENS
'OLD FASHION LARGE
lb.
BOLOGNA
TEAK
6-0z. Jar
6W
JIFFY
Cake Miv & Frosting% -- 250 Beans - - - 450
IN
lb. 
BEEF
SIRLOIN
 4110
_Ago EVER .LORIZIES ABOUT
MEA5LE WHAT'S A LITTLE
"RUBEOLA' AMON 6 FRiENU)5 ?
 r 
01-R ( HOICK : 11-0k. anus •
_
PAC1E THREE
V.4.”•••
your odd biOs -
— Fresh Picnic Style -----
39c
Pork Roast
39c
BISCUITS _ - _6= 49`
SWISS MISS - Peach and Apple
PIES 
FROSTY ACRES - 10-01. pkg.
11/4-1b. 25
STRAWBERRIES-29
FROSTY ACRES - 2-1b. pkg.
FISH STEAKS -
FROSTY ACRES - 6-oz. can
- 894-
ORANGE JUICE -19‘
Ciscsice Fully Mature
PRODUCE
NO, 1 RED
lb.
POTATOES_ l0-lb. bag 49*
RED WINESAP
APPLES- - - 4-113 Walt 39*.
YELLOW RIPE
BANANAS--
YELLOW SWEET
-ONIONS — — 3-1b. bag 25*-
FRESH - NICE SIZE
COCONUTS _ 2 F°R 35*
=MIMI
FROSTY ACRI •••
MEAT
PIES,
8-Ounces
349t
p 
LARD
4-Lb Carton
BIG BROTHER
Orange
JUICE
- 46 Oz Can
29c
SALAD BOWL
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart
39e
REALPRUNE
PRUNE
JUICE
Quart
2W
2 BOXES 1_4U.S. No. 1 Or. Nrn. - 4-lbs.
ACIJUM PACKEO
65c
1 lb. Can
33c
lb
• a9c
Florida Juicy
OR 39,
Bag
COUNTRY - 44-lb. pail
Sorghum Molasses -.99
TRELLIS
YELLOW CREAM
c04 N
cans
343 294t
cost
FIELD
,CHEESE
SPREAD
2-Lb. Box
69e
PARKERS
I FOOD MARKETS
(WEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
s"
Jess
ate. •
814101000111118101
•
a
•
4
•
•
!....aeseers
Sit;
MARGARINE
tbs 390.
MRS: HUBBARD'S
LUCKY
PIES
12 In Carton
29e
VEGETABLE SHOING
CrISCO
•
3-lb. Can
89c
•
.•
a
PAGE FOUR
Bryan Home Scene
Of Coke Party For
Miss Ann Russell
The Bryan Come on Wells Boni
letard wee am scene of the &we-
n- Cat pal, add in honor of
Maw Ann whose EOM'
raga tk Jennie Wayne Harris Si
be an event at Ma month, on
Saturday. Deoember 31. m
thirty o'aiccit in the afternoon
Mn. H. J Bryan. etas Alleepoin
Rose Bryan, Miss Jane Bryan,
Mn. tavern, Walt's and hem
Kay Walks were the Moneta(
hosts:ea for the proemial Sam-
iron.
The burs& weetiog a pink
des with a eglicioi butter* en-
Urn pin and back animillea
greeted the gases. Ber hansom'
ti gift ours.* V itae ot pink °amen-
- asee-ge-sier -Ma
W whe ege. Mired be a
Re moss green dram with broa-n los-
e
Social Calendar
Tisuregay, Amery I
The Garden Department at the
Murray Woman's C".ue ink meet
at the dub home at !:311 pm.
Haneases MI be etheamet Perry
Brandon, Mornen Galloway, M.
P. Chmeoptite, Carton Esc Z.
C. ,Ionea. and Z. & Panthen.
• • • .
Group III at the PIM Chelsiaan
Ohierch CWF a scheduled to meet
with Mrs. Ames Boom at 9:30
Leg
• • •
Saturday, Jemmy 7
=w he of the le -&-Cr. fels-awa meet for limbos at
man in. the befall A. at AC's
Paul Marra.
.0
iI
Ji
le
rt
re
at
yr
te
cc
Cf:PrOnt11.
M ls Maxie, wag precasted soak
a pair of eteelog akar MEM
holders aa gni tem
thalistimethr--
Ridiembeserge nem served from
the beautifully appointed table
centered wen an arrangement of
red carnation& The appcarements
were in they Other holiday de-
o:mama werit___11110 throughout
the kthekr
The benoree's dam MIS Mary
Keys theatre &eked each guest
to sign the Moe a book
Lialuded In the haepunety were
Mamas Illthrar. Below Betsy Yin-
lock Dew Anna Brumley. Semi,
Brooks. Linde Dibble, Jennifer
George, Judy Howard, Paw Lax.
Dome Murptey, Pat= Penn
Stery Payne. Ann Kay Maitheit,
Belay Spot:thee them Thisbe,
Anis Thornton Min
__Wm Diane lfaselthre -
ara& Mary Kele Ruse& Damallb,
8•12111. Lar. EMI*
Mg, Nannette 8• 0th
'TheigInsa
Wmpas. Jim nen
Wm& lc:- Mrs. Amy Clumen.
Ow* homers, tier panther. and the
hoeseme,
• • •
Brunch it Ken Bar
Hotel Compliments-
Patricia Purdorn
•T
at win- meet the Fine Arti--11111M
in* at matt am This be a
tegestang elm and aety Slearefiesd
mine= ere invited.
Chittit till be the isisahe-r. Chit
1111114111M, 11111-38s4 or 1111-3137 tar
1•112111e1111131thaZion.
• • • • -
Illeeday. January 9
The Ilizenutave Board of the
Crated Oberth Women well meet
at the home of late Henry Me-
Kee, Sharpe Street, at 10:30
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
at the "dub house at 7:30 pm
will be M. A.- l•
Mogigh, alts. Rk H011111112. and
Cf, W. Jenas.
The Mesgiass Guild of the First
Citrates Clistoch CerF wig meet
web lira. Woodhe Hutson at 7:30
pm.
• • •
The }Settee Bell Hays Circle at
the Fire Methodist chuerel woos
we mast at the church at 7:30
pm,
• • •
The Winsome ilenday &thud
Claes , of the Mcated Bowie
Cikaanch imegaIl the thmorea-
llama Hai on Me Drive at seven
las. Al .--*are urged to
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Has Meeting'
At Wallace Home
The home of Mrs. ,Dougle.
leis weif the Moe at, the atimlina
of the Ruby NOB WM*, Male of
Me Woman's Mbisionary &misty
of the First Baptist Clench held
Monday evening at even-thirty
°Caere
Mts. Phillm Shelton. circle
obalarnan, presided and was in
charge ot the special Royal air-
vace megrim. She was assisted by
Mrs. John Belt, Mrs. Dan Ship-
ley,. and Mrs. Jaceue F01141,150.
Mrs. Harold Beaman pregreen
dulthrian. kid a discuerign on
eatat. set each member could
plesi in helping others to read.
The calendar of prayer was read
by Mrs. Jeanie Wanter and the
muiutees ism read by the ewe-
tary ameaporea, Mrs. Dan Shipley.
Refreshments were peeved to the
eight membens and one rens,
Mrs, David Statford. Mrs. Bob
littheigtocr wee another member
present.
Password .Played At
Delta Department
Meeting On Tuesday
The Dells Departmeid of the
Personals
• Mr. and Mrs Leon Molded egiall
retilinted heap after spending e
her days with Mr and ma Terry
White and their me j'-- .n of
anoliaiiiti, Cala Thar& erne&
daughter. Rlifiry, Mid Mfrs.
WIlie Glover Neconnied them.
Their grandson. 'Fblany, returner
with them for a few days' visit
• • •
Mm Ann Sturm spent the holi-
days with tier parents, Mr and
Mrs. Paul Sturm. She is a au-
hem returned home alter oPeiM-
ingthe halltioye with their deaths-
.1.0is and tall1M2e6, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack aped° and Mr. and Mrs.
T. 0 Twice' •Xlit Crilidrell. tin of
Rose& New Maxim
• • •
MAN LOltatt Susan of Raleigh
WM* darolina left Thesday raf-
ter igunding the hcadays with her
elliatier.. Was Lorene Swarm, and
her lerdeure. Rceserc, Jona% limd
Hallienc 9119.7111
„de,rit at the Upeversity- of Kele • •
lucky, Lexington. ik. and Mrs Roy F. Omits
• • • and children Debra, Donna, Steve
Mr and Mrs. )3141e Meinert were Karen, and Ray, of Fern Creek
the. melee daring Ate haladasys of were the New Years weekend
her mother, atm. Madelle Talent, guinea of her Perenui. Me and
and her gritreknother, Mrs. Jer- MM. Harnin Burkeen,
line Cathey The Metherts have ' • • •
been reselling in St Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs Clove Pantile were
but are moving now to Lone Wolf, the gruste- during ea bolickiya of,
Oklahoma. ibeir daughter. Ma. Cairene
THURSDAY - JANUARY 5, 1967
• • •
Dr. laid Mn. Troy leefay and
Make and Pat, . of Car,
*Mak /lb_  visited durentv.
banderol with her poseliti. Mr. Mid
Mr.. Aubrey Fisemee,
• • •
Mr. and Mea Urban Webb of
Omit& Florida. have been visiting
relstavee in Murray and Paris.
Tenn.
• • • Trinthle and family of Oneele
Mr. and Ntra. Vales Taylor CM, I&
• • .
Patricia.Purdiem Mine abeam 1 "sr- .uzum
Thomas I. Miller gent darer. atiamicp.:
W ed ,Chrisinias Day hm" Pasalk.:""'
Amadei a lovely setting, ln the • — • • •
• • •
Dan Robertson of Murray has
bee it dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah
• • •
Mr and Mrs Chitties Brooks
and children of St Louis, Mo,
were the guests during the boll-
Mai nif her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sae Calhoun.
"WARE EVERY GRAVE°
Since Ma
Murray Marble
Works
Butldere of Pine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2512
Free Book Tells Ways
To Improve Hearing
A new FREE book tells of a scientific breakthrough in
better hearing. The book is entitled "What Comfort
Sound® Means To You": It tells all about this revs,-
lutionary device-how nearly totally invisible it is—
how it softens annoying and sometimes painfully
loud noises-how loud noises are not eliminated en-
tirely. There are no "dead" or silent periods -,and
everything is heard. Comfort Sound Hearing sifhply
and automatically "tones down" overly loud noises
 to prcrtect the--ear;-j ust-sa a normal nearing person's
MS Patricia Below Pumices
who was marred to Thom. Mi-
ler December 35. was the honor-
ed irUela Si • bruzuth given by
her ovo amers-in-law. Mrs Aim
Neal Radom and Mrs Wells Ra-
dom. Jr. at the Coariset Moen at
the Zem thin- Hotel Diesabw 21
at lia-lhallt Milo* m/ the Mani
int '
The laatIlley. westing a Sate
sieewleal A-line woolen. mat her
mother, Mr& We Pordam Mei
wore•inceposer blue costume.
and Mks Kase Olth, an sent
of the beide, attired in a yellow
threeepsere double Mat eat in the
Soma pacer Web tbe tanneeses
at the bead ethic While earns,
tam conageraere prea;ctecrikes
Purdoin, her mother, mad Mra.
DM. ,
The these Sam towered with
Mite Mon cloths. wew enhanced
by eintergeetes of who. sedans
belle WWI* gold legers. PIM
gall ribbons nieratig the leek&
• the able& A mama three-
ewers mum was served.
Those elondiellel in the party
s ere Mestallthe Beek` • Pool, Doug-
las W. John Aeseleffie. 'Cul*
Sanders. L K Palley Decree
Here Puna= Guam& J I. Ha-
m& MINI 4111601011111160US. Cat'er
Chen,' Ralph Woods, ,I.acy Hop-
• B FL Comer, SI Clingeld., A.
W Rammed, meisei-eigagole kmis
and Louise Rertillers,
PAIL -
• • •
The South Pleasant Grave
Hamemkers Club will meet at
the home of etza 'Daum Boyd at
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi wit meet at the
home of Mn,' Freda Steely at
men gien.
• • •
Illames Department of Mar-
Club ink meet at
iKb dub bourne at 30 pax Bee-
tame eel Meecanies OM!
ateer. WOW filmdom .fr. W. 3
.4araMW Bis..
Wyatt. and iodic& BF Boone.
• • •
P•ruitais—
Tmeildy, Amilmry 15
The Subuiban Homemakers
Club will meet In the home ot
Mrs. Holmes Dunn. 212 . "South
12th flamet, at seven pin. Note
thither Ils date.
Mrs. Rofr-Clark Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater WSCS
Cask opened her home
cr. the 7111e-iiiire of the 'Woman
fromety at Cheerers- Service of the
Ocadwater Methodist amen held
Menday e'VeltIllIr at seven ethane
The presage Mrs. Jenne Wil-
ma. mended aid led the opening
prayer. eLes &day Locke read
the aripture
-Study Of the Parables' was the
thane of the Men presented In
the form of a quo prognun.
Pram were preeentecl to Mrs.
Roy Clark, Mrs John Baker. Mn.
Clary Hanellee. and Mrs. Bobby
Lteke
Relelehmenta ofpunch ani
manes "We serys"d by home.* 59
the eleven members preerat
. • . A Others preset. net previcsey
The Theta Department of the mendonsd, were Mrs Mierwood
y Wamon's Club we meet Potts Mrs. Baas WIthon, line AI-
• -
p.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Wrute ere
tee perentir at a sori bet Decem-
ber Li at, 1 4IB pm at Et-. Merr,
Hoipttal in Henniten, Ohio. He
earhed NPVell 'pone* fourteen
ounces arid ha. been Maned Char-
don Leith They illim she Whir
Thrift
Orandperens ere hir. aim
women It-laissa-- Ur -Paris, Twin,
and Mr. kit Mks. Leon Metter'
7 of Murray. Mrs White is the ler-
MP!' taserry ellelLeai of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parter end
sari, thew: of Mewl& were the
xLieata during the holidays of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Zda
oral Mr, and Mts. Jotusni Pala.
• •-•`
---: • 4.....,. ._-_.--,. ---,_....,--..,77-7 ...-... 7,-.---7.---. ----- . .....-,_
' a
le•
-\
,
••••)•-,•••• St* n•••••, et. twis •••••4•• -,-411••re •.••, 0•••••; •••••1•• ',OA WI.
Save S1.011
Playiree made with Lycra* Cirdles
only $5 9S, reg. 16 1 Hold-in power
that won't wash Ouf-madsme
washable Girdle only S5 95, reg
$6 95; Panty only% 95, reg.
99.95. Long legfency (show*
solirlam.yel• -
relnlise Meeting at rilikeldb-house
on l'ueeday evening at - seven-
thirty' o'clock. .,
Miss Sue Feelers. deportment
chairman, Presided. Group stheing
was led by Mrs. W. D. Caldwell
watits-idase-14airiceer tilextme at the
planci.
l
i A excel feature of the even-
ing was the playing of "Pass-
word" with Aira Walter Riker as
the 'moderator. The pandbilis were
mini Clem Nagle and Maas Anne-
audience idea
parncepatiotin the Weald PAY-,
Mies Medyn Linn served as-soor-
es and Min Rulme eolith was the
word autheray.
During the Donal hour refresh-
ments were wired by the ti-
es Mrs lialpb Meant:ton. Mrs.
Welts Purclone St'. Mn Prentice
Luster, Alis Graves Hendon_ and
Joe Nell Rayburn
ma Oaaper. Mrs. Jerry, Ley,
Mn lichen Jens. and Mrs.
Muida
•
NOW VOL KNOW ,
Tee- pow bear time. feting- vri
reeds In the Pacific and Indies
mean& often grows to mare than
MO pounds.
Mega of   Chub%
of Paris, Tennereek Ulm Patricia
Eielote Punione daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. I Vella Purdom, of
Murray, became de-bride of Tho-
mas BIM MAIM, eon Cl Mrs.
Erwin Crebtzve V.M....babtown.
Rev. Choot ?Wen-7 ear' stir of
the church. °Metaled at the im-
pressive double;itng ceremony on
Sundsy. December 26, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs JO.U3 Neal Ps-
elaimeand add Mrs. W. Py
Ste welding
attendanta to the bride and
groom
The bride was lovely in a three-
mece ensemble of pale aqua, dou-
tiiii-knit with matching 'eel hat
end sham. An oratial was pinned
at her shoulder Her orgy inner
we. a strand of pearls, en of
the groom.
After • wedding trip to Snore
's'-'-, -'4 and New Crean& Lou-
couple ve ma* in
MOM/ Ittirre the? Ma regime
limn echneeke as Miner Beate
iletrereety. The bride ell grad-
tale in June Mr Miller ti tract)-._
kg under a fetherwithip,. th.tte
department at ,ebe Uel-
math and will receive his Mast-
ers degree las August.
Sive $2.00
Playtex "Magic Controller",
Gethes with firtilect,p panels,
only Seat, reg $7 95
Pull-on Girdle 15 95, reSt
S7;95; Pull-or; Panty only
$7.95; Long Leg Panty (shown)
Girdle only 17 95, reg
$9 95; Zipper Panty (shame
always, reg $1195
NI Bras arid Cireggii-Whit0 /4112die sizes-XS, 5, M, L .(XL ezes-SiD0 moPie
save
up to
257o
Save 21.00
-Lasing'. Long Line Stretch
Bra only $6.95, reg. $7.95.
Adjustable stretris
straps; sheer back
and sides. With or webnat
2-inch waistband. Also V.4 Length
Long Line only Se 95, reg.
$795 32A-44C. rir wee
si.00 maw
Junes ceteirebeem Aaluan
Wagner 01 Penthlfeereie, New
Yes, have been the hoLiday
wage Cl Mr. Ounntrististn's Ma-
ter, Mrs. 011te Hake and Mr. Rohe
his aunt, Mn. Charlie ,Hale, said
other relatives in MUMMY and Oa&
giskr Count*.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, E. M. Stokes, 1510
Salith 13th Street, have returneo
home saw spending two weeks
vtth Mr nephew, Gene Higaood,
were, Nancy; and ablii-ftheitei•-_iiif
Atlanta, de
• •
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp
spent Saturday, Suricley, and Moo-
se. Lit Barttalti as gums of Mr.
end Mrs. Bourke Mantle. Sr_ and
Mt. and Mrs. Bd Manta The
Mamas oho lad se these pumas.
Mt_ and Mrs W L Sanders Cl
Mt Vermin, Ill. They ad attended
the New Years Eve dance at the
VFW Hag
• • •
Mr. ILIXL Mrs. Matt Steelman
I scent the ta.eacys with his velem
Mts. Errol thereon and Miaa Thel-
ma aphasia:um of Alexandria, Ls.
Save $1.00
"Living-. Stretch Bra
Only $3.95, reg $4•9S.
Adjustable stretch
straps; sheer back and
sides. 32A-40G I"D"
sizes 11.00 morel Also
-Save lisie 00
"teens" Bra with bias-
cut elaStiC side
panels, only 1129,
reg. $3.95 32A-42C
CV" sizes 51.00 more)
Save $1.00
'levier* tong tine Bra
only $5.95, reg. $6.95
Bias-cut side
panels. Also
Length tong tine
only $5.95,
reg. 16 95
32A-44C r'D" sine
$1.00 morel
BELK'S DEPARTEMENT STORE
AS SEEN cm TV
ft* ir.,••
•
•
•
,P,',0•aeff,•0••••••---
acoustic reflexes protect his hearing. Comfort Sound
Hearing is better than normal hearing because it
does not let loud noises "wash out" normal sounds
such as conversation. To get the FREE booklet "What
Comfort Sound* Means To You", send a postcard
witkyour. „pane ndadddreas to.TELEX HEARING
CENTER, Citizen/ Bank Bldg., Room tb1-622, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, Telephone 443-4545. Bruce Lex;naz
and Don Mayhew.
•
•
4
Grand Opening
Wecine$day
Jan .18th 7 p. m.
the oi1Øheatre in Kentucky
with all these features . . .
Rocking Chair Seats
* All-Season Comfort Control
* All,Weather Entrance Carporte
* True Hi-Fidelity Sound
Large Paved Parking Area
OUR PHEWIERF VI-FRACTION
Dean Martin * Joey iti.hop * Alan Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color
For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts
We have a
complete. modern
and efficient profes-
sional shirt laundering service.
Now yot, can free reireelt from the
chore of washing and ironing shirts. • Our
Min process makes shirts look and Met brighter
ally fresher longer. And we do them the way your bus-
baud wants them. Heavy, medium, light or no starch at all. • YoUll
Ifke our professional Sanitone drycleaning service. too. Dive us ace today.
Shirts folded or on hang-
er. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free..
Any ehlrt returned with a mleelne
tuition Will he laundered free of
charge!
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"T'herreatiers That's Interested In You"
+1•61,7••••••-••••••• Al*
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LOW COST C111551118111050111ESULTS
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FOR S
CL , Misses Wetnens.
14-(181 sessons, llne never worn,
trey lady under*, nurses shoes
10 13, excellent condition white satin
heels 10 B, wore mite Suut/I sturdy
401eah--cheaP VIAIA• 753-6606.
WISSTINGItioUSE roll-about port-
able dishwasher. Used telly a few
news, a ttergain at only $75,00 Call
7S,J-3621 after 6 p. in. J-4-P
good condition.
exc• ellent for learning !students. Call
754-4937. J-440
1957 CHEVROLNT, $100.00. Call 43E-
4 igh2250, 
J-7-P
1954 BUICK 4-dr., good condition.
goad Urea, motor needs work. 446_00.
1956 FORD 3-dr., blue, good condi-
tion. 1950 mor $90O. Sao at Stn
—
0/41 USED TRAILER for sale or
wilifterb for house. Ptione.137-60(53.
at Ilamin. J-6-C
L111IMN 81411116. W111 8•81 reasaaable..1 1111131•111H FORD, 4-door, 4 cy
-
-----•-134-516•4111.-. --Js_142
, • 
111:
••
MO Muse tutor to lialuish • esei‘hr-
=sid intarsdde wester Juane
red Dolly from London -nee anuff inns
rwe mina Nide** Lorin sae rat,- It pleased /Ur when l'atrick over Hannah
 that tor a moment
des Mat makes asr Isesd of called net Mamie Ike all she W
ouldn't think properly
the benseholl
ehe er. tre sell anything, not even a Ruf  wasn't Dolly, o
f course
owr Hannah and the atter •
with flruinah is Spade and
disarming tendernesa She won- that abort -rimsrin dress
impression. Ma:nue." said Pat. away as the door opened and
rie... "he think you  need Dolly walked in.
quick-tempered men he ruin Dolly would never naVe worn
niu make that sort  erofe—" • Petwleas ',owe end,
Such a flood of heat had swept
- 4
1-
 It
don't
 at
..--- net to notice the slight touch I cretly attributed Una - to Ms
of Jealousy in Locie's voles. Spanish blood. lie bail inhent-
'Look at you, amuse ter a ed an Me lethargic qualities of
grand party." a race that lived in a hot noun-
"Ah!" Hannah patted her to, and none of the restlessness
skirt in a satisfied way. "I'm and drive that Ferdie had bad.
glad you noticed. But gou're "Then you must find him one,
wrong as to the reason. This mustn't you
Is for Fabrice's guest. We must 'Tye promisee to do my beat.
Make a suitable trnpresartoa." Ire possilakti I can get one
de-e• bow often Lucie saw it Rut yes, she would if she had
It %WAS her own fault if she been a young girt today 
It \VII;
Idide,t_
anyone elie so as to give rier- - 
NM the kind of thank she %vault,
* self time 
to m,.„." from fbc "One mast never be is ass 
have worn. though she nail
exercise tratterson gnaw this 
position  of the supplicant.- sa• Dover needed to dress up
 her
said -It weakens one. poet- startling beauty.
very well There had never open
c
an ias ij, tr
ying to hide 
any- 
tion Att. nen is Naltonce. She had liked to cause a stir
nut - She •iatt rose as Fabrics or interest eines she waLkett
trims from Patterson. out one
,• ,sikt still tr., ui pmierviii ofie,,. brought the stranger forward into a room. a
nd this girl with
dignity oefore other poops 
Iles is Mx_ Field. Mama her slim nod), an
d lime legs and
She greeted „.eryear 
pemn. My mother. Mr yield. She's hag' cr
own of blonde rum wrie
um) Lucie .„ her rim, iiiwit 44400
,114411111 from an illness., as ' obviously exactly the
 same
suit that iookecl expensive but 1 "id you . 
With oomplete welt possession
not en expensive as it neer an. 
Hannah shot one of her glar- she crossed the room 
and Gent
[unity oeen i'a trice tirtie.. up. Mg glances 
at "hr." t
o kiss Hannah on each cheek
, a mi nee brushed and ghat...nine, '1 AM not recovering, I gave Hannah's skin contracted be-recovered How do you do. itr: new; the soft young lips
furs nand. inniii-ent ot paint
- Privately Herman thought 
Field' I Mar you are a cot- ,-.-rCousin Hannah. rm so nap
py ,
Patrick fliiilt•ti mot e interfieriall‘lerier " 
. t . - to meet you lt was so
 good'
M ha• orrirk;rie clothes. out 14411 
"'Yes. I have 5 low things. of you to ask me he
r. Lucie
this gesture towards. embalm ley father made
 money. out of and Patterson said you were
living „niido I tee„wa,-,ddi pas slums en 1 like to
 bal- ill. nuts you're looking tabu-
individuality. nig" curbed- tome- auce the ledger b
y buying works Ions"
i harem the feeling lie gave see °I art" - 
. The warmth swept over Han-
b. be•ng able on tire right cm- - 
bah again She took one of.9 • •
cuirastancer IP I1Ve with intense 
rHAT was honesty It pleased &rally's hands ID both fit her
niter/mu. ent f4e dodo' 
I Hannah. making her grow own old dry o
nes. the rings.
oeem• to (Irma,.
 expansive Nerdie's
 modest diamond and
-• 'How wise Most collectors 
Dolly's huge aquamarine. glint-
1
•
at rtnnier
nut wty net u.nnats- tranvia 
are over sixty and can't tell a mg in sharp 
contrast to the
querulous.), tie roan en much 
Frstionard from a picture cai- brown wrinkle
d skin
nieux than ni arm eve• her! orldre
 Not because they haven't "I've quite 
recovered from a
Lurie should nave neer) an es. 
the knowiedgis but bev-ails, their very unim
portant illness rvery•
gracg•s• and aerieir.hg. wire eyesight
 isn't good enough any one fusses far t
on much I'm
Wean t ehe clever enough- Why. 
longer' She cackled with plena- so glad' 
to see rott my child'
'yr the women mho a lwriyo- um tine OM beginning to 
en- I hope_yors flails good loutne-y—
nen to re at, 'lever scheming Temisersen. of her s
ick- Rut I mustn't nionopoliye 
son
'to bolt, a man" 
at net and into the fray. now Lat
er well talk i want
Hee Patrick in marrying- nos young Man rabrice had to 
know about you and Vow
We.* nail snanym•and inclined 
DPOIlbeed o e interesting, family. e
specially vont tat het
to reronemew ancr scrim-Iwo 
o C001 and shrewd and knowledge- DO
PP he still thing I pot poison
env& ht temperament Married abut?
'i$med sailFilm those ten 
" She erekteri
iutairle Si,. own sum Km wee
 cFlemieri ape:Ames before the gently 
'I believe ie %away.
_
trying to Make the best if 'it'! 
north 7weir---nver. -and-
than hut was_...the
perhare 665, , mum 'see thmlreir
ievina a situation that nae Itaharth, 
not the Spaniards who
..omethine like that didn't .1AF= been 
gettine alarmingly out as were the great poisoners A
pity. .1 always had a tonctneink
NgPair DMOORATED framo house
In city limits, 15.500.00. Gall 753-
1703. 3-7-C
'57 BUIC:E. 2-door. Call 163-7506.
D - 7-C
GOOD HOME wanted for Apricot
Toy Poodle, female, 7 mraths old
iiousebroken, AKC registered rn-
minable. Phone 753-8214 after 49.
J-7-P
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
and platform rocker; extra nice bed-
rooms suite, compiele sal) Lonesome
mattress and box springs, I:Inlet-ft
set, was 4 chairs, stove and refrig-
erator. all in good condition, Stereo,
Meson new. Phone 763-6178 after
4:00 p. in. or 753-6090 after 1.00
P.m.- J-11-NC
NOT Ki
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpeta
abempoo with Blue Lustre-Niue
lamp Shampooer 41.00 a clay.
Hughes Nati:, Store. Jan.- Lar-c
Eamemni.,Ult aALEti.
Box 313, Murray, Ky., U. kt. Sand-
ers. Phone M2-3176 LYnnrille, KY.
-------------
-----
WILL DIrt Walaut timber, 14" sad
larger, Elroy Winiberley, Parts 642-
MOO, after 5.00 p. in.
FREE! FREE! FREE! Old time
Carew Calender and ladies birthday
Almanac. Hoiland Drugs. J711-12
•
At The Mee...,
Mal* Or Female Help Wanted I
  nn .•  •
(01-POHTUNITH*4
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY k CLEANLAS
Plane 761-31168
Ask WU
1. Maiampastas Mara.
3. elasiastreas. fist sod Pert-
_
J-9-C
rOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR. RENT. New at-
ficiency for college boys. OM/ 752-
4466 or 763-6660. Jan. 10-NC
THE EMBASSY. Lean' tww-bed-
room apartments; oarpoted,
hen and atr-nerdition.inly;
Furnished or unfurnished, 105 So.
12th St. 763-7614. J-10-0
3-ROOM Apartment, couple or col-
lege nom. Gas heat private bath.
Call 763-0876 J-6-C
 ---•
HELP W Ant Ph
WATI'RESS WANTED, 3:b0 to 11:00
p. in. Apply at College Grill on
North 16th or call 753-4431. J-4-0
Los* & f•()I;ME)
Serssaio , Offerties
WILL DO IROHINO •ny home
Phone 7337829i. J-5-0
•
UlL/eisire nig only rids carpets.
Of Dell but leaves Pile- Soft and lofty.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starks
Hardware. J-7-C
"MR CAFT.:1-11. £111. ivitIVS,..131 114 
ACRE. Complete frith wig; and
bagenunkin ent 111‘111.14. aammis. Pump and septic tit*, locate4In
*-- Tier Penny. Call 436-51113.'
•
''She Couldn't Believe What Was Happenin
g -
73211ket IN.MaLwxyl,aLige
ahetert by Mary Paradise
3.11.1** 
Front the neenirublined by 
enward-bleCian, Ise. ISIS. Copyright
0 19111) by a  Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
reard mil?
Froluvr1Ids se Was issiatitul.
Dits•FISItZeLYA
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1117111411610,4 copra/ea
b•c•m• a rich
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OW sent by the family to
ge" and talk cOu
arn Dolly
• mon' male to • Beesin
wisperi.tot tined • mere
bunter WItlits • sosatterbuoe.
. r strnirs.
Erna nas here au nununsa
0,5 
CHAPTER 9
HANNAH Sad come down-stairs nein flout before
- -am= to Crotty_ —many. She hand .
-. - •---_ ,__oseed to'bilk about ner ,_ 
-Mama you're aurery 'Sot for the 
poisoned glove Fahrtee•
__ . !f Pa-you have ins difficulty 
idrinkIntr- Parrice was saying Come 
and meet Emily And
4...i, -------,a_lorebaryibik _acr ••• .he asoff,,,f : wontedly in
 her ear bring Mr Yield
 fr.Mity this to
*) 
i,etrich „Nei ehe-i-eue the wily "Tri,te It.' she or d er e d.; Mr 
Field from London He
you expected her to" 
- _ the 
gins/.at him It want4 
to nu) a -lock out I
- 
-ull'', the table
"She ha Hey looked like a ' wthirll
usht 'an! you 'n 
*Maid to sell him some tapes '
music, mietres.." said Petrie* IS 
two SW a ill:PW 8 Minern i 'water! tries i
nstead"
•0***:*. •-- , evasively
. •H asd He keannaha 
Lye _ o think : Co
nie that." In "Ho woe M-told me I ould fin
she would have a drink .156 nic ill- WI'ilf vettc#' the tam What 
d
-, said eta would have mineral *Ws tle want" - . 
• I
anything we-- niearstita• no- Sus
here: . sold- Mr Field his ad.
water Luete wanted a caniprin '1 
teld_ you, Mama He tot-Inning eyer em Emory
anti WAS liaLiah 'noticed that leets loc
ks Uniorttinat iv a.-^-., - he I-. ...nu') fauen..1. and Hannah •
the pulse Wail Jumping II* Pm. v.•• 
rite a Tritroplon and I haven t llnyielinhite Penn gave ;moth.,
rick); cheek, ii sure sign of ten- Sat One - . i Junto ' nu
tt disarming nerve
Mon fie and Lucie Must hey', ' Piortor was molting flurried
 ,. ',teaser, AL a compliment was
gUri yrelled• magma ,1 and lint hi, large blrit:k
 Atizes , Dolly over . again ine there
. -NW", wit thew finer-Ine--11 I MTH -67649111for ehd Nes( lenti-: %bete iir.7-i
lie men 1-,Oiting •
0 music teacher. Mania" L•firle Fit sibvnys got net nn
rriisd loos !pinny be - man win alw i •
asked wttliCatstomers He was strtelly!lookt
el,at Dolly
"Fuss"- • Hannah ptc!nrrerl n oars-room boy. .HArillth,:k1 fro!, c.,iptietwd rnni,,,usr,
Si out the IleVel.DubliS.P.1 Sy .14,11111111,1 Al 1,•44.1 Ini P 1St c...6. /-!'.hi ti,i,,is,.. bi"
tk.., b I.- ri
I 
-' Ihreelit.oirsi .ey, Km* 'restart* Syndiratir,.
4- a
_
• al
•
•••
w-wiresieraaSeeitram- . ••••etteeeit •
•
.asiguitisimiesmineisca--e- ainc.-annittualuaimp6,-k •
LOST: Black and white pointer bird-
male,  Last seen  between
Leetas Grove and Midway. Phone
753-2693.
FARM BUREAU
feli#11
Teois
Needy Fenn Roma let
The Kentucky Farm Bateau Fed-
eration ho4 announced yaws for
the 1967 ODDIgnallit3DILI TOI.IT to
Waitangtoo, D. C. The tour Is set
for February 26 through March 1.
A veinal teniu wIld leave LAX.11•,-
villa et 2:56 p. Sunday, Feb-
ruary 26. It wilt return at 10.60
a.. in. Thursday, March 2. The brine
of the rounding) eolith ticket from
Loumnille to Wastungton $31.
Stops to be misee by the train a7
-W1,57--- .r ••• •
J4-P Onktiktort. 1-4curigton, wiremestar,
 Imo. Sterling, Morehead, Olin MK
LOST: A female pointer bird dog.
white with liver spots, wearing a
braided leather collar, but no name
plate. Lost in Irvin Cobb vicinity.
col Max Walker, 753-14.er,
POUND: 6 weeks old female puppy.
White with beck spota, possibly bird
dog. Nortimde shoppmg Center.
Call 753-6466 or 763-2671.
CAILD TliANICS _
We thank you, one and all, of our
friends, 'thurche:,. am,il preachers.
for their many WA-
G'''. shown to uaduring our sickness.
God bless yen.
Mr, and Mrs Harry Shekell
Murray Route Three
ITC
CARD OF THANKS
The fcof /Collet Stewart wish- I
as to orinmegledge the many kind
driallItinli Al sympathy by their
frisnittapelffehes. relatives, and the
ministers of South Pleasant ()rove
Churoia, and the Marlin Chapel
Church, the choir and others.
1TC
2
O
411111=11111IMIR
and Ashland Those along, the qtAD
River oan make connections :with
the Cdt 0 at their shattona and
meet the grout at Ashland.
Those who prefer ua malut_ar,
ningements for Pullman fere Will
Rod the following prices are avoll-
able one person in a roccoetre,
$106.86; man and wife in double
badman, $16 940 per couple); two
persons in double bedroom. (MI01
iper person,, one person in bed-
room. Ur. -
This is an annual event at the
Kentucky Farm Bureau The COQ-
greadocial Tour provides a chance
ter Parra Bureau leaders to ex-
plain the organizations position (Si
liggehaMpe issues to rise senators
sod representatives in Wastunguin.
16 also is an opportunity to demon-
strate the interest of individual
oounar Perm Bureau members in
Washington aftturs.
Those making dm trip will Watt
with Kentucky senators and rNe-
In then offices and view
th• e operation of the Senate and
House of fiepreseuteutaves. Passes to
the galleries of the Souse and Sen-
ate will be handed ow, to each FM=
Bureau member. Special atTalage -
mil be made fur a puny to
HIM the White, Route
Tbe Keritut cy Patin Bureau Con-
gressional. Dinner, to be hekl at
one a Me leading restaurants sir
waddling's, ern climax the four-
Gay education* Mar. Another high-
light will be a Wen to the Ameri-
can Farm Burnie offices in me
Penn Buildthg.
-
The Vamblogloss 211ontimint, the
Ineillans. Arlington
OeinflarY, tita__IIAL Divestment cot
Aggigniture, g5rente1-43emnrnes and
inspiene Court flailing veil be a-
the points- ot nearest tint
everyene will be able to bee.
11._mP4. are_limereatril
lingormatiye trip this yeer, 3eitt
/bond beitin to mate szour plain
now. Ms* the date on your ad-
▪ and contact Charles Wallace.
Director Of Research, Kentucky
SouthPerm Bureau Federation, 130 
I-Compress
6-Reconnoiter
12-PeacefulP efu
14-Great Lake
15-Cornmand
. 17 Negative
11 17 i n - Ls .
let
2 da e y
ezprtflss
22 Gels same
23'Pde'lthresh Met
24-Subservient
267-asireied .aust
11
animals
-Speed
.
2-C7,bibef 
plant
1•antasinge9 
31-Funeral CMS
34-Sacred imago
35 Rows
36 Compass point
1137-•44
94-aissig Misr
earrinere
nyeasure
4I•Soit •
II Vehicle
Wipe* at
;44-rsals ip •
1174kaind spas
13ick4.71t
DOWN
1 Breakfast ferd,„
Hunsett Isoe Lowaywe, Ky. gar. 2-Shore
-He---w iit provide you *di-arty ad"- drink
ditionsti mfonnation YOU need- NO
will oho make • reservation for you
not. only for the train trip to and
I
hein Wamtungton. but. etir your morn
acoomattatione in the capital caty.
Senators and reprerenbillives M-
aras- -weleanie the Ain- el Penn
Hiram leaden erten Kentucky.
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & l imes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
ttnt
'V
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Maser to Yesterday's Puzzle
:rMIYL1 acr.
ACROSS 4-Pronoun I1UMric.,&21
5 Pledge rz30111 01110012e3
6-Mon. sidewise galin 
-
7-Algonquian UMW4 saw 09Mal
Indian 3014 
E.1164g3211110121
3-Abew (poet.) Ua
n 00
9•Wouct r-.2r4iins5oram taciN
organization UP. OM ROW Ar.10.11_131-11SIZI
10-Smaller 
1311Z1UOPO
11-Condescending 
Farg 281R0 TAR
looks
13-Jackets
14-Opulent
19-Slew
20 Harvests
22 of use
23-is afraid of
25-Proactsre
metal
26 Wild hogs
21 Suffered
internal
excitement
21 Ceremonies
30 Handsome
young nwe
31-Clue
32 Mean dish
33 Chairs
35-Wearies
.35-Story
39-Dines
11-Goddess of
healing
42 Conte, ver
44-A state (abbe.)
46-French
article
',-:•:'
7•..f..116 7 8 9 10 ,..._•••
47.
It re;3.12 lap 13
.115
t. •
10 "?J
a„,,
r
1 8 • • •
.0
0.0:111
'21 F.?s,2 1.•••.%!•-•'.. f
24 55
•-•.,
,-.......:•,;̀,..:::(27 • 29
19 30 31
32 33
.36 ...' _ N.'..4.... 35 .:••:,:t36
37
"
40
? -4
,.. el
43
,
• 4 l'... Q:•'43 .44
Alt.4-7‘,.:.
47 ....• 48 t
LMMnle Latteil Feature clyiid,ic.atl.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open We need a good responsible boy
for this route unfnediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in_
sson at the Ledger  at Times office_
PAE,125LES 6-litfhil5TCOKOCti
AND SERCi.15 '04104000
DISEA4E'"
-f
  I MIGHT EVEN
Tel AT UOY 5INGER-45 SAY 
'HELLO"
STAYING HERE--- TO 
HIM
I'LL WAIT TILL. 'I-1E
COMES OUT 
.-•••
HOTEL
_
lifliI 17111
,tErN MU.. 1ISE
AlitLE To .PE MYSELF,
DOCTOR?
A F-761 ...;4s,
VOUNG LADY.
MEANWHILE,
JUST RELAX,'
SHE GAVE •900 DRUTHER OF
it10,000 WORTH GOT 10
OF FOLK SONGS!! CENTS
WORTH 0' Jp
DOUGHNUTS,
EFAH HAD IAAH
_
•••46-4elle 7.71 1‘014.elle1fkeissekil•A0bs.;&alleas.sterse . • ay.
-4,
-IslaanwaimMilletillIMMIlefseawwwww-"---w<•••,...: woe- riomm,-,--,=ss'=www•ma-•
kaTo60k4kMODIE-EAR
INFECTICh5, P5ads10111A AND
EVEN BRAIN COME
4.3•4 7114:41f. IT'LL abie
A Duzeeterics; KIT...2
HAVING A PRACTICAVY
HEW FACE?
0.4140$14?!
HER SONGS ABOUT
APPLE PIE, AN'
EVERYTHING
MADE MEW
H‘INGRY.t.
OH, WHAT A
DELIGHTFUL
 CHAT
A FACE 4.. it14E•V Ltrn,
*ICILLEA'"'.. AND rwer *ay
se The CAST rpm ANVEICOV
CAIL6 YOU Et' 040.7 NAM*
I'M ALWAlS WEAK THIS ROAST BEEP,
AFTER A 0-kARITY CAVIAR AND
CONCERT.',' STURGEON
SHOULD RESTORE
`/OUR STRENGTH!!
P •
•
,
I
• ;st'7"-!•:,
• ._ ____• •
•
•
L.
41.4
- — -
411
'S •
Rec.; sAl.t.
Double Fitted 2.29 — 1.99
Twin. Fkted  1.99 -- /AS
MeV' feint— _ _ 2 / AS — 2
pop %A
-MEP BETTER ON
"STATE PRIDE" PILLOWS
2for 5.88
USUALLY 3.99 EACH
"'DACRON* POLYESTER. Non-allergenic, stays plump.
Corded candy stripe ticking. 20 x 26" cut size.
FOAM LATEX molded in one piece; ihundreds of tiny air
rents that breathe. Whitolip-off cover. 18'/2 x 27" cut size.
• • nt,Ponrs nog I. odonvo4
I SHOP ALL DEPARTMENTS
FOR ITEMS NOT
ADVERTISED . . . .
•
I
-
•
-
a
• -
'
PAGE SIX
Why Not Give Mom Night
ton the Town?
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY* We are just. anti-
nrary pimple eLy husband has a 9
to 5 job and I am only • housewife
We hnve been awned fbr 10 years
and in An that time, have new
gone anywhere v.ithout taking our
children. (We have three. I have
C never hed case night away hem
• hemne enteeet those leer When I
t went to the heepetal to have an-
4 her tadvi„.
We bows Isamu1r a
Never needed me. My /unhand -Mid
the ereldren grew up an fast we
• ahceld enjoy every moment we can
• .with them I love my children. Abby,
• but don't you ticra I deserve •
_ efosta, out wethcart the *Mien Just
- yew"
arm& MATZ
4 DEAR MATE: Tear heoband fer-
rets that Tow "etijs•- year ad*.
an day. esersdas when be is at
west Rearing! Mat Ithink swim ilea
only ^deserve" an omainal niebt
. - =
- _
Van Buren'
Ii- from the shock of losing a truly
perfect partner after nearty 50
Year& e"
What itpse' 'ante -than .1
can my is harm, \samenne cane
up to me in a public pate and mg
-I am ace sorry about your lama _I
meant ed send you • note or
have been immaine pay you a
butThllelle. bine bah and
then a loggAM,_gg lame excusing
"a, -DEM ABBT.=0*Jarer_ 9•••911 •
ew stie
• is maw. tir
• lingering likade She lm
* nem dping amid her int Inns was
. that lete*Wz ion 1/0 01011 "MI N...,
get worried on the solesduleirdeas. kv 22
wiech wit take place in about three
• weeks Mr gunnies: rio You eon* 
• •
I 'my three eaters and! shaeld En Movies
• tend the wee:Mint in our mourning
o clothes? And stiYuld we donee?
HOUHYLNo
a DWI IN: Don't sadden En other-
wise bumpy ensulloa appisaring
amegrallng 4111111111IL Mir MOM*
vandal have monied yam in) Brims
• • as yew asernalWeillidea
• Sag. but don't dosed.
Ii
mete oureete; *tweed. above the (mum
DEAR ABBY: Last Owalte mw
husband are T were at ow naothwer
when my in-hrsa *tipped in unti-
es:mei, on thdr new home twos
climilbe My homiest arasmarddisg
anallaepg au Tr-Ilversone gadhillfe
ed, it * living run and started
Ely inkbances mother soited
Mos to teen down the TV
Re turned it down a little oild
drew hie chair up dower to It deml a harridan swim
enrnam2•11 "m4h ha/ •Lr-  •Pamela starred in a pilot tram
err'
my "'tither and I glauted to which Unieenal Studios is incorp-
nto the movie version If
prearrart; r!likirv his Moth& the picture mei" off 
well
 there Is
IliaLed °Mr ID the set and turned a chance a series will be aired next
& dT.
With salt.
out at tair
an- a Rebelhon
By VERNON SCOTT
Illellewood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ii - Inevitability
movie: division
In the televLsIon cons.-c
sieleimit talker off bridges, surviv-
ing eqienons. and dropning free
airplanes to demonstrate a Madi-
gan Menne inspired automobile re-
bellion' now is starring in a new
Movie Utied "The Perils of Paul-
ine.'
Elbe !e•etes•us Pamela Austen. a
diminutive blonde whom mon view-
ers sieseidn't recognise with a smud-
ge an her nose
Originally "Peeing- was to be
season via ABC-TV
hthijind stan.4,4 dididitUtis -Willi Th trit. Pit.
ha a huff aud tooli tare aren't as harrowing to the 25-
• -111-~414 non artang hire
Hat? She did have si stunt girl doigsg
aimAmED the rougtl stuff ,for her an teled-
. tan, but it was necessary for Paw- *
DEAR ASHAMED: I wand aT ela to engage in went dangernill
that in this ease redeness was an acrobaUca in the, close mis
inherited tent.
. a • 
rainy could have hurt myself
dolniesonse of those things.- she said
DEAR ABBY e become widowed . pretUly. -But I escaped with bruises
suddenly end have eueland severe- and • few scratches The movie is
— 
in Msear ipaintdo  you thzia year-old Pamela as those the per-
fanned for the commercials
Sister Of Mrs.
Kennedy Heads
Best Dressed
By GAY PAUTEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK UPI) -- Princess
Lee Radziwill, younger sister of Mrs
John P Kennedy Friday topped the
annual interr.ational list of best-
dressed women.
On the list for the ftrst time, and
in fifth place. was Mrs. Lynda', B
Johnson. Two Fords and two Van-
derbilt's-also made the grade.
The pm list of 12 best-dressed,
selected through :nternational bal-
lot, included some s-omen who were
repeats from other veers as was
Lee Bobvier RadziwilL But new-
comers incluchne Mrs Johnson were
Mrs. Angier Biddle Duke, wife of
the BefLeinsbasoadoe to Spain, Mrs
Henry !bed IT who is the former
-Chien= Austin. actresses Sophia
Loren and Lauren Recall, and foten-
er model Betsy Pickering. now Mrs.
rils Theodora:km-Ws.
The ciimplebtelest by rank:
Princess Lee Midlevel, wife of
Polish-born Prince Stanisies Radii -
will.
Mrs. Carter k Burden. whose
om, Mrs. William S Paley.- is a
t-dressed Perennial. Mrs. Bur-
den. the former Amanda Mortimer
topped the list last year at the age
in ee, the youngest ever so named
Atemoe Lauren Recall. the WV.. of
Releatethe Jr.: Mrs. Wy-
Loral,•imeleilitila AbRyo att Cooper. the 'former Gloria Tul-
lius all., Leo Ameiskik CiaS ISILtderbilc; Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnsen,
• • e- -
•
prep* dont iterrk enonehete
you to write a note. or to pay 2
cafe they should Just say 'lleatie
and not .mention vote non"
their goad intentime at all
RECElin WIDOW.w
*eke to Atkin, BOX
4111700, Ice Arairiert col Per
a persenal reply. inclose • stamped.
entrainpe. '
a • • .
SEEN HEARD
(Centbrued From Page One)
wel not pop open but the big
improvement can came with the
drivers Speed la .111aPonnbie fee
most fatal amedente wttli drinicine
while dewing adding a near per
Mat.
Tightening up on driver require-
ments prener purerement for
&twine me-at-none, and enforcing
prevent is peeperty Tel go fur-
ther in et-duce* ,aocidents and
tataktlesi Min mostthe'
congems can pane 
e 
mat-
trig cars infer.
much more sate.-
-I still have a stunt'Mel doble
the dangerous things in the long
abate But when they t to a close-
* Les me'
Among the this particular
Pauline survives on film is a cars),
ribs through rapids, a hang
a waterfall, a trip through the •
In the arms of a gorilla, an ear,
heat a gut of Isopants and a da:
ling seam ayese a pool of darks kias -
tic variety. at
The oriemnajaJlne of the silent
flicker serials was Pearl White, a
firE-whe-iliel-a111-5per own etennis
favarlEe of which was the "
hang. Sappily, Pamela has
hang& • _
HIGNILIGIR—r-S IN
----=-Dectmli PA C E
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT Aln
141.-10 WINGLESS SPACECRAFT UNDER DEVELOP-
MENT AT EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE PASSED ITS
FIRST 4 AIN TEl GUDE AUER
DROP FRO1911-52 Ills ONE Of
THREE "UFTING BODY RE-
ENTRY CONCEPTS MANNED FOR
FUTURE MANNED FLIGHTS
see
SOVIET LUNA 13 SOFT LANDED
ON THE WESTERN EDGE Of THE
MOON WITH TV CAMERA AND
SOIL LAISORA TORY A MECHAN
ICAL ARM AND RADIATION
METER PROBED IN OCEAN OF
STORMS AREA BETWEEN
CIA MS SatuCUS
AND ilitineT
. 4
. SURVEYOR 1_ _
,se
—
e
PAD 19 CAPE KENNEDY GEMINI TITAN ERECTOR
IS LOWERED FOE 114 LAST TIME AIR FORCE
ORDERED DISMANTLING AND
SCRAPPING Of ENTIRE COMPLEX
SY END Of YEAR IT HELD A
LCJI404 SAFETY RECORD Of 16
ASTRONAUTS SINCE 1-2345.
/vJ •
TRU LEDGER A TIMES - MVARAT, RENTOCICY
Mrs Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt; the
former Jeanne Murray of Chicago.
Mrs. Patrick Guinness, who nee-
thee-, Mrs. Loel Guinness is a -well-
known fashion plate too.
Mrs. Stavros Niarthos, the form-
er Charlotte Ford.
Actress Sophia Loren.
Mrs. Angier Biddle Duke.
Mrs. Henry Ford IT,
Mrs Hariolaos Theocee scapulas.
wheose husband is with the National
Shipping and Trading Corp
Balloters el( cited Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy, soot tit Of the late prece-
dent and wee of the farmer am-
bassador to the Court of Sc. Jamee,
to the 'Hall of This put the
elder Mrs. Kennedy. like her daugh-
ter-in-law Jacqueline. out of future
contention and into unchallenged
status of elegaice.
Others who have become -fixed
stars" of the fashion firmament, by
moving into the "Hell ot Fame,- in-
clude Mrs Paley, Mrs. Loel Guin-
nees, the Duchess of Windsor, Prin-
cess Grace of Monaco, actress Dina
Merrill who recently became Mrs.
Cliff Robertson. and Anne McDon-
nell Ford, the first Mrs. Henry Ford
The Eleanor Lartibert Public Re-
lations Office which compiles the
beat-dressed ratings with tge help
of a fashion editor's committee said
that sane 2.000 style leaders and
editors voted in the 1966 cempet:-
lion.
•1•11M1.•
• • • •
THURSDAY — JANUARY 5, 1.027
The 1966 list showed movie stars
once again a, fashion Influence, as
in the days when Merle Oberon
and Irene Dunne were regulars, and
Washington women back In the ele-
gance sweepstakes. For, high in the
voting too were Lynda Bird John-
son, Mrs. William McCormick Blair,
Jr . wife of the U. S. ambassedor to
the Philippinec, and Mrs John Sher-
man Cooper, wife Of the U. S. sen-
ator from Kentucky.
lee RacIreell, 33, began showing
on the final lists when sister Jac-
queline, 37, moved into the White
Houie. She was number three in
1961 and '62, second in '83, fifth in
lit and for some reason Dumped'
in '65.
•
Usuall, a companion list of best
dressed women strictly from the
fashion world is announced along
with the general ratings. But this
, year. the Lambert office said, an-
nouncement of the fashion list had
been deferred until Jan. 3.
long-wear muslin sheets an
Sale!StatePride
luxury combed percales
2.74 SALE 2.34
Over 180 threads to the square inch. .
Silkyirapoth, extra-fine ... sparkling
white! Truly trousseau quality at a spe-
cial White Sale saving. Act nowt
SAVE ON VITUD-STYLI PERCAUS I
Twin size " 34 Full bed six• 
I 74
AR ens Woo, sressios, 06,001 maim 41;its, greettef.
OUR OWN "STATE PRIDE"
EXTRA-MOH VISCOSE
BATH MAT ENSEMBLE
usually 2.99 277
Machine core all the trey' FL
low carved texture earlier s-
every step. White, ocenn blue,
pink, woodland -peeve lerivoce
bronze, raspberry.. 20 x 34"
mat, with rid cover.
"State Pride"Curon
poly foam mattre” pact
2.88 3.88
is twin bed size'. full bed size
Make old mattresses feel like new! This
thick 1" poly foam pad hides bumps,'
never goes flat. Steep in r
e
Sheets ore a big investment, so it pc •.s to get the facts. And the fad is that this is the sturdy,
thrifty quality muslin woven Arm and smooth made just for us by top-name mills. Deep
3-inch top hems, 1 -inch bottom h'as, firm tape selvages at sides. Sparkling bleached white,
of premium American cotton Silp, compare; prove to yourself State Pride brand sheets
and pillowcases are your best buy - all waysl
SPECIAL WHITE SALE SAVINGS ON ALL SIZES:
Reg. SALE
  1.89 — 1.5 I
  1.99 — 1.9
229 — 1416
•
Thirsty "State Pride" towels
made for us
by famous Cannon _
2 for "EDO bath. usually 59c each
hand towels, 3 for 1.00 washcloths, 6 for 1.09
Bold stripes, harmonizing solid colors! Thirsty loops, sturdy
wdven selvages. Shown, dawn pink, celestial blue, firefly yel-
low, old gold, fern green. Also in White, shocking pink, palace
blue, spring violet, spice brown. Buy them in-iota!
•
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